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Theroadgoeseveron
Downfromthedoorwhereitbegan.
Nowfaraheadtheroadhasgone,
AndImustfollow,ifI can,
Pursuingitwitheagerfeet,
Untilitjoinssomelargerway
Wheremanypathsanderrandsmeet.
Andwhitherthen?Icannotsay.
Theroadgoeseveron
Downfromthedoorwhereitbegan.
Nowfaraheadtheroadhasgone,
Letothersfollowitwhocan!
Letthemajourneynew begin.
ButIatlastwithwearyfeet,
Willturntowardsthelightedinn,
Myevening-restandsleeptomeet.
Theroadgoeseveron
Downfromthedoorwhereitbegan.
Stillroundthecornertheremaywait
Anewroadorasecretgate;
AndthoughIofthavepassedthemby,
AdaywillcomeatlastwhenI
Shalltakethehiddenpathsthatrun
Westofthemoon,eastofthesun.
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1 INTRODUCTION

APPLICATION OFNMR ANDNMR-IMAGING TO POSTHARVEST PHYSIOLOGYOF AGARICUSBISPORUS

1.1

AimsandgoalsoftheThesisresearch

The mushroom Agaricus bisporusis known for its traditional human consumption. Although the
absoluteproductionvolumeismoreorlessstableatpresent,otherfungientertheconsumer market
andbecomeseriouscompetitors.Thisintensifiestheneedtocontrolpost-harvest qualitydeterioration
of this fragile agricultural crop. Since quality deterioration of mushrooms is hard to monitor and
stronglyrelatedtothewaterdistribution,thisworkattemptstouse Nuclear Magnetic Resonanceand
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (NMR/MRI) techniques to investigate deteriorating mushrooms after
harvest. This has to result either in the possibility to apply MRI as a reference technique for fast
screening methods of mushrooms, which can be used at auctions for quality control or in the
laboratoryfor strainimprovement. Sincetheapplicationof NMR/MRItechniques is newinthefieldof
qualitystudiesonmushrooms,thepossibilitiesofthetechniqueareexplored,aimedatthequantitative
understanding of the observed NMR data and insight in the influences of the physiology of the
mushroomontheobtaineddata.
In the this Chapter, a brief introduction to both the physiology of a senescing mushroom and the
applicationofNMR/MRIinplantstudiesis presented.

1.2

PhysiologyofAgaricusbisporus

1.2.1

History

This plant is of so very singular a growthandtemperature, that unless aproper
ideaof its natureandhabit isattainedandthe peculiar methods andprecautions
pursuedintheprocessofitspropagationandculture,littlesuccesswill ensue.
Thewholemanagementofitremarkablydiffersfromthatofeveryotherspeciesof
the vegetable kingdom; and it is most liable of any to fail without a very strict
observanceandcareinthedifferentstagesofitscultivation.
Abercrombie1779
Thesewarninglinesappearedin1779intheintroductionofJohnAbercrombie'streatiseonthenature
and cultivation of the garden mushroom. He was one of the firsts to describe the commercial
productionofmushrooms(1).
Mushroomswerecultivatedoutdoorsuntil1810,whenaFrenchgardener,Chambry,begantocultivate
mushrooms in underground quarries in Paris. He thus introduced a production system, which
produced the entire year. In Germany, mushrooms were grown in specially constructed houses
'warmed byfire-heat'. Suchan environment was too dryfor successful growing of mushrooms asa
commercialcrop,however.
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It is generally accepted that protected cropping of mushrooms was pioneered in caves in France.
However, the forerunners of modern mushroom houses were developed in England. Mushroom
production quickly became established in various countries of Europe and soon spread to the USA.
Large scale mushroom production is now centred in Western Europe and in North America. InSouthEastAsia,especially China, South Koreaand Taiwan,many small enterprises together produce a vast
amount of mushrooms.
Cultivation of mushrooms in the Netherlands developed after 1945, starting in caves in the south of
Limburg. At that time,the productivity was extremely low andthe prices were high, making mushroom
growingeconomically interesting. Decreasing pricesandfailingproduction conditions causedthe initial
expansion to stop.
However, this period laidthe foundation for the development of mushroom growing inthe Netherlands
later this century, characterised by well organised co-operative compost and casing production, an
adequate educational system andfacilitiesfor appliedresearch.
After 1967, mushroom growing in the Netherlands focused mainly on producing mushrooms for
industrial purposes. The preserving-industry exported mainly to Western Germany. Alternative
consumer markets were explored for the fresh product since 1985, because competition from Asian
mushroom producing countries intensified. Bythe year 1988,the annual production inthe Netherlands
had grown to 120*106 kg. During the years 1985-1995 mushroom production in the Netherlands
increased with an average annual growth rate of 8%. In 1998, about 250*106 kg of mushrooms was
produced in the Netherlands. Until 1991,this growth was mainly realised by increasing the cropping
area, later by intensifying of the cropping cycle due to the introduction of bulk processes in the
production of compost (2).
A diversification inthe production of edible fungi has come upduringthe past years. Together with an
increasing consumer's quality awareness, it is expected that diversification of the mushroom industry
willcontinue inmany other western countries andthe UnitedStates.
Because of rapid deterioration of the crop quality during storage, there is increasing need for more
knowledge of the product. Until now, this knowledge was fragmentary and mainly focused on the
growingconditions (1,3-11).
Knowledge of post-harvest senescence of the sporophore (Fig. 1) is essential in order to produce an
export product of a guaranteed quality and/or process mushrooms with minimal losses due to
deterioration.

1.2.2

Taxonomy

By far the most important commercially grown fungus in the Netherlands is Agaricus bisporus. This
fungus is partof theclass Basidiomycetes (12). Together withthe Ascomycetes theyform the groupof
"higher" fungi which contains almost all the fungi cultivated for the production of sporophores or
fruitbodies (Fig. 1).The distinction between these two classes of fungi is based on the way spores are
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produced. The Ascomycetes form spores in sack-like structures, the asci, which eventually excrete
spores at full maturity. The Basidiomycetes however grow their spores on the basidia (Fig. 1), fullsizedcells withtubular structures,which usuallydevelopfour spores.
Most edible fungi belongto one of the genera included inthe taxonomical order of the Agaricales. The
Basidiomycetes are differentiated according to the structure and localisation of the basidia. Normally a
basidium carries four spores. Agaricus bisporus carries only two mostly heterokaryotic spores per
basidium (Fig.1),therebygivingthespecies its name.
From our point of view the genus Agaricus is by far the most important, because it contains the
species Agaricus bisporus,thecommon white button mushroom,which istheobject of research of this
Thesis.

1.2.3

Normal life-cycle

septated crosswall
nuclei
mycelium

cap
inner gill
outer gill
veil
outer stipe
inner stipe
Figure 1,

mushroom or
sporophoreor
fruitbody

Life-cycle of Agaricus bisporus taking into account both random migration of nuclei and
typicalfrequencies of aberrant basidia (1).

The commercial interest in Agaricus bisporus is focused only on one stage in the life cycle of this
fungus: the formation of fruitbodies. The formation of fruitbodies or sporophores in the casing soil on
the mycelium overgrown substrate is induced by changing climatic conditions. The major function of
the fruitbody is shedding of spores for reproduction. The description of the life cycle is started with
spore germination (1,13-15).
Spore germination seems a rather inefficient process. In vitroit will only take place if sufficient spores
are present on avirgin substrate or inthe presence of specific volatile compounds, like isovaleric acid
(14,16,17). Inevolutionary terms,the survivalvalue of this dependence presumably lies inthe factthat
whole ranges of different fungi produce the necessary volatiles for spore germination. This makes
Agaricus bisporus spore germination independent of substrate already overgrown by Agaricus
bisporus mycelium (1). Under production conditions, increased CO2 concentration often suffices for
spore germination.
From the germinated spores, mycelium develops. Mycelial growth is apical over its substrate and, in
the wild, subjected to all sorts of constraints, ranging from physical barriers to biological barriers like
competition by micro-organisms. Mycelium consists of radially growing hyphal filaments, which cover
thesubstrate.
Because fungi are stricktly heterotrophic, metabolic requirements have to be obtained from organic
substrates particularly consisting of a composted mixture of wheat straw and horse manure. Four
classesof chemical compounds are requiredforfungalgrowth:
- Carboncompounds,oftenmonomericor polymeric sugars,
- Nitrogencompounds, either inorganicor organic,
- Essential inorganic elements,like phosphorus, potassium and iron,
- Vitamins suchasthiamine andbiotin.
Thefungus Agaricus bisporus is ableto convert polysaccharides likecellulose and hemicelluloses into
monosaccharides, which can be used as metabolic resources. For this purpose, the hyphae excrete
endocellulase, xylanase and proteases. These enzymes break down xylan, pectin, and other
polysaccharides to monosaccharides (15,18-22). However before these polysaccharides can be
converted, lignine has to be broken down. The question is still open whether those enzymes are
producedbythe mycelium itself or bybacteriaor otherfungi.
Nitrogen can both be supplied as inorganic or organic nitrogen sources, such as urea, ammonium
salts, alanine, asparagine, glycine and glutamine. Nitrate can not be used as a nitrogen source
(1,23,24). The other essential inorganic elements required for fungal growth of Agaricus bisporus can
beseparated in micro- and macro-nutrients. The macro-nutrients are neededat concentrations > 10' 3
M in the substrate. These elements are potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, sulphur and calcium.
The micro-nutrients, which are needed in concentrations < 10"6 M in the substrate, are iron, copper,
manganese,zinc and molybdenum.These elements are generally believedto beessentialfor all kinds
of fungi (1,13).

The requirements for vitamins and other essential compounds for mycelial growth are less well
understood. On a sterile medium Agaricusbisporus needs biotin and thiamine but not sodium
pantothenate, nicotinic acid amide or inositol. Since mycelial growth on compost is a symbiotic
process, these essential vitamins can also be supplied by micro-organisms present in the compost
(11,25-27).
Otheressentialconditionsforoptimal mycelialgrowthareamoisturecontent of 63%-68%,apHof67.5,anammoniaconcentrationoflessthan10ppmandatemperatureof295-298K (1).
The CO2 concentration required for optimal mycelial growth is still a matter of scientific debate.
Several metabolic pathways for the fixation of CO2 have already been suggested since Agaricus
bisporus does not grow at concentrations less than 200 ppm although CO2 fixation is not to be
expectedinanorganismlackingchloroplasts.TheoptimalCO2concentrationforvegetativegrowthis
between 1000and5500ppm.Growing mycelium is likelyto require CO2to maintainthe levelofthe
citric acidcycle intermediates (anaplerotic replenishment). In practice, CO2levels are not controlled
duringvegetativegrowth.
Moreelaborate reviews of mycelialgrowthoneither synthetic or commercial substrates aregivenby
Fleggetal andGriffin efa/(1,13).
Primordiumformation has beensuggestedto be induced bythe mycelial productionof self-inhibitory
compounds(1).Ittakes placeonacasinglayerplacedontopofthecompost.Thecasinglayerforms
a water barrier for the compost. It is important that the casing layer level anddepth are uniform in
ordertoachieveanevengrowthofthemycelium intothecasing.Incommercialpractice,primordium
formationisinitiatedwithacontrolledtemperatureshockcausedbyventilation.
After primordia formation is initiated, fruitbodies are grown in flushes. A flush is the simultaneous
development of primordia to fully-grown harvestable fruitbodies. Usually three tofour flushes canbe
harvested from the same substrate before exhaustion. Flushes appear at regular intervals of about
eight days. The interval between later flushes increases, probably due to partial exhaustion of the
substrate (28,29). Intwotothree days,the primordiadevelopto mushrooms of about 2.5 cm height
and 3 cm cap diameter. These dimensions are acceptable for high quality mushrooms and are
thereforereadytobe harvested.
ThefruitbodyofAgaricusbisporus, themainsubjectofthis work,iscomposedofthreemainregions:
stipe, cap and gill. Spores develop on the gill (Fig. 1). The functions of the cap and stipe are
subordinatetothefunctionofthegillsincethegilliscrucialinthesheddingofsphores.
In the earliest stage, the primordium has a diameter of about 1 mm (1,30,31), and consists of a
densely packedaggregation of hyphae.Thehyphae inthis stageare randomlyoriented and notyet
differentiated. When the primordium has reached a diameter of 6 mm, differentiation into the
subsequent tissue types has already taken place (32). From this stage onward, the development
involvesexpansionofthecapandgill,maturationofthesporesandrapidelongationofthestipe.Inthe
earliest developmental stages, the gill is covered by a veil. This veil allows an undisturbed

development of the gill. When the spores are ready to be shed, this veil breaks and spores are
excreted.Breakingoftheveil iscausedbyopeningof thecap.Inthemeantime,thestipeelongates,
elevatingthecapandgill.Dependingontheconsumers need,themushroom isharvestedjustbefore
orjustafterbreakingoftheveil.
Whenthemushroomisnotharvestedatthisstage,thecapopenstoaflatdiskofabout6cmdiameter
andthestipestretchestoabout 7to 10cm,thoughtheactual dimensions dependonthecultivating
conditions.Atthisdevelopmentalstage,theconfigurationforsporesheddingfromthematuredgillsis
optimal.Aftersporeshedding,thefruitbodydiesoff(33).

1.2.4

Post-harvest physiology

After harvest,themushroomisdeprivedofitsresources,normallysuppliedbythesubstrate,thoughit
is still progammedto excrete spores,as if it had not been harvested.The rate at which it respires,
growsanddiesoffafterharvestaffectsthemushroomquality,determinedbythestageofthefruitbody
at the moment of harvest (33,34). Therefore, an important objective of studies on the post-harvest
physiologyof mushrooms hasbeento determine howtherates of thevarious physiologicalchanges
canbeaffectedtomanipulatethequalityandshelflifeaccordingtotheconsumersneed.Thisresulted
instudiesofe.g.thelossoffoodvalue(35-38)andoff-flavourcompounds(39-44).
Ingeneral,aclean,wholesomeproductisrequired,i.e.awhitesolidmushroomfreefromcompostand
casing material, unblemished and without off-flavours (35,45,46). Mechanical solidity and crispness
are of special interest, however the underlying causes of these two quality parameters are barely
understood.
Qualitydeteriorationafterharvesthavebeensubjectofnumerousstudies,focussingon:
-Post-harvestbrowningandtheroleoftyrosinase(47-56),
-Storageconditions(1,57-61),
-ThepresenceCytokinins(62),
-Diseasesandpests,likewaterystipeandLaFrancedisease(1,63-67),
-Membranecompositionandcellwallstructure(68-71),
-Accumulationofpolyphosphate(72).
Regardlessofthestageatwhich itis picked,amushroomconsistsof amassof hyphaeaggregated
together toformafruitbody. Thesolidity of afruitbody isthe result of itsturgidity,themolecular cellwallstructureandtheultrastructureoftheobject understudy.Osmoticaandrespirative resourcesare
required for all post-harvest processes, which together determine the senescence of the fruitbody.
These are inessence processes of starvation,which havethe physiological state of the fruitbodyat
harvestastheirreferencepoint(1,33,49,73).
Proteolytic activity has been observed in the harvested mushroom (1,44,60,61,74-77). When the
mushroomisdeprivedofmetabolicresources,molecularstructuresincellorganellesarebrokendown
toformfree aminoacids.These aminoacids cansubsequently berespiredtosupplythe mushroom
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withenergyfor gill maturation,spore formation,cap opening and eventually stipe elongation (44,76,7880). In the harvested fruitbody, some carbohydrates are also present, which can also function as
metabolic resources duringthepost-harvest lifeof thefruitbody (1,30,81-86).

>

Figure 2,

^

Structureof the surface of a mushroom cap (1,87,88).

On the other hand, the post-harvest physiology of the fruitbody is strongly affected by its water
balance. The aggregated mycelium threads contain from 90 to 93% water and have 25 to 60% free
space between the hyphae, as shown in Figure 2 (1,87-92). The extracellular spaces allow this water
to evaporate freely, especially since the hyphae are not protected against evaporation of water. The
transpiration rates were earlier recognised to beimportant inthe development of a high quality product
(93).
The water balance is closely related to the tissue ultrastructure. The interhyphal cavities permit free
exchange of water vapour and other gases from the interior of the fruitbody to the surrounding
atmosphere. The water vapour in these cavities is in thermodynamic equilibrium with liquid water on
the outside of the cell walls, which are hydrophilic (94), as is demonstrated by the concave water
surface close to the mushroom and the slow uptake of water of a submerged mushroom. The
hydrophilic cell walls together with the changing dimensions of the interhyphal cavities cause capillary
uptake of water between the mycelium threads to varying extent, thereby blocking free interchange of
gases. It is therefore clear that the water balance and ultrastructure are ina delicate equilibrium, with
major effects onthe post-harvest senescence.
The hyphae in the outer stipe are oriented along the stipe and closely packed. The hyphae inthe cap
are randomly oriented and loosely packed. This orientation of the hyphal threads takes place during
differentiation of the primordium (32-34). The randomly oriented hyphal threads, which form the cap,
originate from the inside of the primordium, whereas the oriented hyphalthreads inthe outer stipe and
the gill are generated from the outer side of the primordium (95). The first stages of cell differentiation
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in the primordium are the formation of cavities due to morphogenetic cell death, followed by the
formation ofthe gill(32).
The gill is made up of trama, sub-hymenia and hymenia (95). The trama are an extension of the
oriented hyphal threads, originating from the outer stipe and stretch out from the outer stipe to grow
down into the gill. Here they differentiate to form the sub-hymenium, which develops into hymenium.
The hymenial cells are on the outside of the gills, where they produce the spores on two basidia per
hymenialcell (1, 95).
Post-harvest senescence results in the development of various tissue types. In the gill this results in
hymenial cells producing spores; in the outer stipe vacuolizing stretching cells are formed, which
induce stipe elongation (1,69,70,96), whereas in the cap cell-stretching induces cap opening.Overall,
it results in a dying fruitbody with a tissue density of 0.6 to 0.7 g/ml in the outer stipe and gill, and 0.5
g/mlor less inthecap andcoreofthestipe.
Osmotica are required to attract water to locations where cells stretch to open the cap and elongate
the stipe. The upper stipe is known to contain stretching cells. To induce opening of the cap another
region with stretching cells hasto be present in the fruitbody. This region may be the gill or the region
inthecapjust behindthe gill.
Mannitol is the most abundant metabolite present in the fruitbody of Agaricus bisporus, except for
water. This compound makes up about 1 %of the fresh weight of the fruitbody and is formed from
fructose. The equilibrium of this reaction is towards the synthesis of mannitol, especially at high
NADP/NADPH ratio's (1,43,97,98). This is the non-starving situation, typical for mycelium in the
substrate or the fruitbodies before harvest (1,81,98,99). Inthe harvested fruitbody, mannitol is likely to
have a function in the osmoregulation because of its high abundance. As a carbohydrate, it can also
beusedasa respiratjve resource (1,84,98,100,101).
The NADP/NADPH ratio is different for the various parts of the fruitbody. Moreover, the need for
osmotic pressure is non-uniformlydistributed.Thefunction of mannitol istherefore location-dependent
resulting in mannitol gradients (1, 73), induced by differing respiration rates for different parts of the
fruitbody.
It depends on the cell compartment in which mannitol is present (most likely the vacuole) and on the
permeability of membranes for mannitol whether it can be redistributed (1,73,102). If mannitol itself
cannot be redistributed and fructose can,then mannitol can first be oxidised tofructose, which can be
transported instead of mannitol. So far, the precise mechanism for the redistribution of mannitol is
unknown.
Translocation of respirative resources or osmotica is required,toallow spore excretion (1,74,101). The
relation between the distribution of water and metabolites in the senescing fruitbody is not known,
however. This work therefore attempts to clarify this relation, using NMR spectroscopy and NMR
imaging (MRI). 13C-NMR spectroscopy of extracts is usedto study metabolites and 1H-MRI is applied
toobservethedistribution of water over the fruitbody.
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1.3

NMR/MRIappliedtoplants

1.3.1

Introductiontoplant NMR/MRI

The scientific use of in vivo Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) started with the acquisition of a 1 HNMR signalfrom thefinger of F. Blochinthe late40's (103). NMR soon appearedto bea powerful tool
for structural analysis of molecules with a mass of up to several kilo-Dalton's. Later, in the early
1970's, itwas realisedthat, usingmagnetic fieldgradients, imagesof the spatial distribution of nuclear
spins could be made (103-105). Especially imaging of the 1 H nuclei of water evolved as a novel
method for medical imaging. Presently, NMR spectroscopy is routinely applied in a broad range of
molecular studies and NMR imaging or MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) is the image building
technique of soft tissues in medical examinations. More applications in both fields are presented
regularly (103,104,106-120).
Right from the beginning of the development of MRI, agricultural products have always been
interesting to image (121). The advantage of agricultural products is the absence of actively moving
tissue parts, offering image quality unrestrained by experimental duration. Plants and especially fruits
aretherefore adequate phantom samples for medical imaging experiments. Their disadvantage is the
wide diversity of tissue types even at a cellular level, with all the impacts on image contrast. This
resulted intwo NMR/MRI plant research lines.
The first line is characterised by the application of manufacturer provided NMR/MRI protocols on
harvested crops ("fruit and veg" research, (108)). These investigations are often performed on
standard equipment and usually result in snap-shot imaging of morphologies and or pathologies in
crops, not too much caring about the attainable MRI contrast. Measurements are often performed by
botanists and biologists havinggood knowledge of the plant tissue under study andtryingnew imaging
techniques.
The second line of NMR/MRI plant research goes to great depth to develop MRI methods suitable for
theoretically derived parameter imaging of intact plants, to understand the acquired contrast
quantitatively. These investigations are often pursued on dedicated NMR/MRI equipment adapted to
plant research purposes and performed bybiophysicists and biochemists.
Both research linesareequallyvaluable to the field, though their mutual understanding can sometimes
be poor (108). The remaining part of this introduction gives an overview of both types of work
performed in the field of NMR/MRI plant studies preceded by some considerations about NMR
spectroscopy on plant tissue. However, before going down into more details, a description of NMR
fundamentals, most relevant forthis Thesis ispresented.
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1.3.2

Theoretical background

1.3.2.1

Nuclearspins inamagneticfield

A large number of atomic nuclei have a magnetic dipole moment proportional to their angular
momentum with a proportionality constant, known as the gyromagnetic ratio, y . Solving the
Hamiltonian in the presence of an external static magnetic field, B 0 , results in energy levels
(103,104,111,122):

U = -yftB0m|

[1]
,-2+1,-1+1,1) and h = 1.0546 1 0 " 3 4 J s .

with mi= (-I,-1+1 ,-I+2

Nuclei with a nuclear spin quantum number I = Vi can orient their magnetic moment either parallel or
anti-parallel toan external magnetic field, B 0 . This corresponds totwo energy levels,mi=± Vz (Fig.3).
1

H and 13 C are such nuclei and noother nucleiwill beconsidered inthisThesis ( y =+26.751-107 and

+6.7263-107 radT"1s_1 respectively).

U

A

,. mi= 44

,.--f AU= yB0ft
• B„

mi = +V4

Figure 3,

Energy levels U= ±yB 0 m|/i for a nucleus with I= Vfe and y > 0. The transition between
thetwo levels,giving risetothe NMR signal,is indicatedbythedouble arrow.

In the absence of internal magnetic fields, the magnetic moments of the spins precess around the
external magnetic fieldvector B 0 , withthe Larmorfrequency COQ given by:

(Oo= y B 0 = AU/fc

[2]

Becausey is nucleus specific,so is COoThe distribution of spins overthetwo energy levelsfollowsthe Boltzmannequation:

n./n+= exp(-AU/kT)

[3]
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where n. and n + represent the number of spins in either one of the states m| = ± Vz in a volume
element, k isthe Boltzmann constant, 1.381-10"23JK -1 , and T represents the absolute temperature of
thesample.
For the many atoms in a sample, magnetic moments of the individual spins add up to macroscopic
magnetization M 0 :

M 0 = ( n _ + n + ) (ylif

1(1+1) B 0 /3kT

[4]

The observed nuclei are surrounded by electrons and other nuclei with non-zero magnetic moments.
In addition, the magnetic surrounding of the observed nuclei may be fluctuating due to molecular
translational and/or rotational diffusion. Each of these effects influence the local magnetic field at the
observed nucleus.To discriminate between pools of nucleithe concept "ensemble"isintroduced.
Two (or more) nuclei belong to the same ensemble when they behave identically in an NMR
experiment, i.e. when no fundamental NMR parameter has a significantly different value. This is
possible when two nuclei experience identical magnetic environments with corresponding timedependences of this environment. A sample may contain from just one single spin ensemble up to a
continuous distribution of ensembles. Each ensemble has a magnetic moment M 0 , which can be
manipulated anddetected.
If asystem isconsidered inwhichall spin ensembles havethe same Larmor frequency anda B 0 field
is applied with a superimposed field gradient G , linearly dependent on the position F, the observed
resonancefrequencies represent the spatial positionof spin ensembles.

t o ( r ) =y ( B 0 ' + G . r )

[5]

where r = i x + j y +k z defines the location of the nuclear spins in the sample and B 0 ' now
contains the external as well as the internal magnetic fields. Equation 5 is the basis of Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI).

1.3.2.2

Creationof detectable magnetisation

M 0 can be manipulated byapplying a second magnetic field, B , , perpendicular to B 0 and oscillating
at the Larmor frequency. The B, field causes M 0 to precess away from the B 0 direction, thereby
creating a component of M 0 in the x,y-plane perpendicular to B 0 and rotating with the Larmor
frequencyCOo.
Ifaframe of reference isdefined inwhich thez-axis isparallel withthe positive B 0 direction andthe xand y-axis are thought to rotate around the z-axis with precisely the Larmor frequency and sense of
rotation (the so-called rotating frame of reference), the components of M 0 in the x,y-plane ( M x y )
becomestationary inthe rotatingframe.
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Application of a pulsed B, field provides awayto rotate M 0 with respect to the rotating frameof
reference. The possibility to change the number, timing, duration, amplitude and phase of the B,
pulses, leadsto awidevariation of NMRexperiments. M 0 canthus bemanipulated with analmost
infinitecombinationof B1fieldpulses,calledpulsesequences.
Manyelaboratepulsesequences havebeendeveloped,mostofthemcontainingoneormoreofonly
twotypes of B, pulses,a90° pulseanda 180°pulse (Figure 4).A90° pulse rotates M over 90°
aroundthex-ory-axisintherotatingframewhennoother B, pulseshavebeenappliedrecently(<30
s).A 180°pulse inverts theentirespinsystem underthis condition. M xy canbedetected,providing
dataforfurtheranalysis.

z
180°aroundxory

Figure4,

AvectordiagramshowingtheresultofthetwosimplestNMRexperiments:a)a90°pulse
along the x-axis and b) a 180° pulse, of a spin ensemble in the rotating frame of
reference.

Ingeneral,therearethreewaystodetect Mxy i.e. byafree inductiondecay(fid),aspin-echoanda
stimulatedecho (104).Afree induction decayoriginates from M xy createdbyasingle 90° pulse;a
spin-echo originates from one 90° pulse and one 180° pulse. The 90° pulse creates M x y . This
magnetisationlosesitsx,y-coherence.The180°pulserefocusesthismagnetisation,afterwhichitcan
bedetected.Astimulatedecho isthe result of at leastthree pulses.Thefirsttwo pulses create Mz
magnetisationvia Mxy , wherethelastpulse,whichisusuallya90°pulse, returnsthis magnetisation
backto Mxy . Thistechniqueis usedto store Mxy atonemoment intimefor later recall.Stimulated
echo'scanalsobeinducedbyimpropertunedpulsesequencesandcantherefore beunwanted.Full
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details of pulse sequences andtheir variants can be found in standard textbooks (103,104,111). Here
it is more important toconsider the influences on NMR experiments inexperimental practice.
Fiveparameters areof major importanceforthedetection of NMR signals:
- spindensity, p,
( number of spins pervolume element),
- chemical shift,8 ,
(shift of Larmor frequency compared to a reference resonance, expressed inparts pro
million),
- spin-spincoupling constant, J
(splittingof a resonance caused bycouplingwith oneor moreother spins),
- spin-lattice relaxationtime, T i ,
(spin lattice or longitudinal relaxation time ),
- spin-spin relaxation time,T2,
(spin-spin ortransversal relaxationtime).
The detected signal intensity is proportional to p. Under proper measuring conditions, NMR
experiments cantherefore bequantitative. However, the quantitative information iseasily distorted and
precise knowledge of the origin of an NMR signal is required for reliable quantification, as will be
demonstrated inthis Thesis.
The Larmor frequency of spin ensembles is shifted by shielding effects of the electronic environment
aroundthe individual nuclear spin. This gives riseto a chemical shift 8, expressed in ppm, resulting in
the ability to discriminate spin ensembles bytheir resonance frequency. NMR spectroscopy of several
kinds of nuclei in molecules for structure identification has originated from this principle. Externally
applied magnetic B 0 fieldgradients also generate a shift ofthe Larmor frequency. This shift forms the
basis for MRIaccording toequation 5.
Spin-spincoupling isof major importance in NMR.Spin-spin interactions can beeither directly through
space or viaone or more chemical bonds and modulatethe resonance frequencies of spin ensembles.
These correlations can provide essential information for structure elucidation of (bio-) molecules. For
protons in a water molecule, spin-spin coupling vanishes because the protons in the water molecule
areidentical.
T1andT2relaxation requireamorethorough description inthe context of this Thesis. Two paragraphs
are therefore presented to describe the phenomenon relaxation and to describe relaxation in the
context of plant imaging.

1.3.2.3

Nuclear magnetic resonance relaxation

When M x y has been created and the B, field is switched off, the spin system starts to return to the
equilibrium state by relaxation. Relaxation of spins can be distinguished as relaxation parallel to B 0 ,
with a characteristic relaxation time T-j, the longitudinal or spin-lattice relaxation time and a relaxation
time T 2 ,the transversal or spin-spin relaxation time, perpendicular to B 0 . T1relaxation represents the
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in-growth of the magnetisation M along the positive z-axis after having been rotated away from the
positive z-axis i.e.the returnofthe magnetic momenttothethermal equilibrium value M 0 , Figure5a.
T 2 relaxation can be represented by the loss of a net magnetisation in the x,y-plane, by random
spreading (dephasing) of magnetic moments inthis plane, Figure5b.

Figure 5,

Simplified visualisation of a) T\and b) T 2 relaxation of a single spin ensemble in the
rotatingframe of reference.

Bloch (103,104) proposed a set of two differential equations as a phenomenological description of
relaxation:

dM z
dt

=

dMx,y _
dt

fa-M0)
T,

[6]

fay)
T,

[7]

As a result of T-i relaxation the nuclear spins have a finite lifetime in a given spin state. Therefore,
there is an inherent uncertainty in the resonance frequency, A(OQ S 1/T-|, and therefore an inherent
lifetime" broadening,Aa>o,bythis amount. Thus allprocesses that contribute toTi also affect T 2 , and
itturnsoutthat T 2 cannot be longer than^ (103,104).
This inherent uncertainty in the resonance frequency is however not the linewidth which is eventually
detected, A(0 = in" 2 i 0 b S e r v e d . Influences of the chemical environment of the observed nucleus,
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1

^"2,internai. a n d inherent limitations of thedetection of a signal, 1^.external . influence T 2 andthus

addtotheoverall linewidth accordingto:

1

' observed

' nucleus

1

' internal

1

-

[8]

' external

assumingfast exchange andahomogeneous sample.
Sincethis equationisalsovalidforT-|,T'sdonot havean index indicating either Ti orT2.
The influences ofthechemical environment willbediscussed next. The experimental limitations ofthe
detection of a signal are adequately described elsewhere (103,104,108). In practice, each spin
ensemble hasitsown T-| and T2. One and the same sample can therefore have various values ofT-|
andT2,corresponding tothespin ensembles itcontains.
Relaxation is only caused by magnetic interactions of individual nuclear spins andis therefore in
essence a process at the molecular level. The most important interactions causing T1 and T 2
relaxation are
- dipole-dipole interactions,
- shielding anisotropy,
- spin-rotation interactions,
- scalar interactions,
- interactions with unpaired electrons.
Dipole-dipole interactions areofthesame type asthose observed macroscopically between two bar
magnets.The interactions are modulated bya) molecular tumblingand/or b)translational diffusion.
a) Shielding of a nucleus by the surrounding electron configuration varies with the molecular
orientation in the B 0 field, except for sites of very high symmetry. Molecular tumbling therefore
modulates the local magnetic fieldandthus causes relaxation. Coherent molecular rotation represents
an angular momentum andgenerates a magnetic field, which cancouple with nuclear spins (spinrotation coupling), inducing a magnetic field at the nucleus. Scalar inter-molecular spin-spin
interactions result from indirect coupling of two spins in oneandthe same molecule through the
electronic spinsofthat molecule. This typeofinteractions usuallyaffects T 2 more than T-|. Interactions
with unpaired electrons areeither dipolar orscalar and can originate from electron exchange or spinlattice relaxation ofthe electronic spin itself. Because ofthehigh magnetic moment offree electrons,
interactions with unpairedelectrons result infast nuclear spin relaxation.
The intra-molecular nuclear-spin dipole-dipole-, intra-molecular shielding anisotropy- andthe intramolecular unpaired-electron interactions depend onthemolecular tumbling rate, characterised bythe
rotational correlation time, Tc, andare therefore strongly influenced bythe molecular dynamics of the
investigated system.
b) Theinter-molecular dipole-dipole interactions are characterised bythetranslational self-diffusion
coefficient ofthe moleculeD.
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Considering the above mentioned interactions, it can be understood that each spin ensemble has its
own characteristic T^ and T 2 , determined by the molecular translational and rotational motion, the
molecular structure and the electronic distribution around the observed nucleus. Even for one of the
simpler spin systems, the protons in a water molecule, variation in macroscopic factors in a biological
sample may induce single spin ensembles to be split up in many different ones, resulting in multiexponential relaxation.Typical macroscopic effects, causing multi-exponential relaxation,are:
- sub-cellular compartmentation,
- cellular heterogeneity,
- relaxation-sinks at boundaries of homogeneous compartments,
- restrictedself-diffusion of molecules incompartments withsmall dimensions,
- magnetic susceptibility differences betweendifferent regions inasample.
Thecombined effects result ina mathematical description of relaxation by:

M(t)=XMt=o,i(l-exp(-t/T1ij))
i

[9]

M(t)=£Mt_0>Jexp(-t/T2iJ)
i

[10]

wherej denotes a particular spin ensemble inasample.
Multi-exponential decay of magnetisation will be reduced to double or even single exponential decay if
mixing of spin states occurs at a time scale shorter than the time-interval used to measure relaxation.
Mixingcan becaused by:
-

exchange of nucleiof two or more ensembles over membranes,

- exchange betweendifferent compartments,
- chemical reactions,
- molecular (self)-diffusion.
Identification of individual exponentials from decay curves, according to equations 9 and 10, is often
difficult, since it depends on the signal-to-noise ratio, the dwell-time and the number of data points in
relation to the relaxation times to be separated and the interpretational model for a particular sample

(123-126).
Themainquestionsfor each NMR experiment therefore are:
- What arethe individualspin ensembles?
- What aretheir characteristic parameters?
- Howcanthese parameters be identified?
Only after these questions have been answered, a meaningful interpretation of NMR data can be
made.

1.3.2.4

NMR incompartmentedplanttissue

Nowthe theoretical context of NMR/MRI studies has been set under the assumption of homogeneous
samples, the influence of plant tissue on NMR/MRI signals requires a closer consideration before
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typical studies can be addressed.At the same time,the information content of MRItechniques can be
compared tothe information content of microscopic techniques.
Thevarious cellular compartments of aschematic plant-cell arepresented in Figure6.

extracellular space,filledor empty
cellwall and plasmalemma
cytoplasma
tonoplast
vacuole

Figure 6,

Schematic drawingof a plant cell, without i.e. chloroplasts (127).

Inplant tissueat acellular levelthree major compartments can berecognised:
- cytoplasma,filledwith manysub-cellular compartments likethenucleus, ribosomes,
endoplasmatic reticulum andsometimeschloroplasts orcarbohydrategranules together with
(paramagnetic) ions,polymeric sugars, proteinsand water,
- vacuole, reservoir for sugar monomers and-polymers, (paramagnetic) ionsand water,
- extracellular space,partiallyfilledwith water andplant nutrients or withair. Depending onthe
thickness and porosityof thecellwall,thecell wallcan beconsidered asa separate
compartment.
When plant tissue is placed in NMR/MRI equipment, magnetisation of all present spin ensembles is
induced. The number of spin ensembles strongly depends on the (ultra)-structure of the sample and
on the experimental set-up. Since the water proton is the most important nucleus studied in this
Thesis, the influences of plant tissue structure on the NMR signal of the water proton will now be
discussed.
Since the proton concentration is usually orders of magnitude higher than the concentration of other
protons in plant tissue, almost all signal in the 1 H spectrum of plant tissue originates from the water
proton. 8 therefore does not offer an option to discriminate between spin ensembles. However, the
relaxation behaviour of these water protons is heavily influenced bythe (ultra)-structure of planttissue.
Heresomeof these influences arediscussed.
In principle, all influences that are going to be discussed hold for both Ti and T 2 . However, since the
timescale of T 2 processes is much shorter than for T-| processes, T 2 decay in plant tissue can be
multi-exponential (108). In this Thesis the Bloch equations (equation 9 and 10) are chosen as the
fitting model for relaxation decay. It has however to be kept in mind that these equations are only a
phenomenological descriptions of relaxation. Relaxation decaycan also be non-exponential.
The number of spin ensembles present ina sample is hardto predict prior to the experiment. Because
of the general constitution, geometry, size and fractional volume of plant cell compartments compared
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to the resolution of the applied MRI imaging technique, observed NMR relaxation times are to varying
extents influencedby:
- the applied magnetic field, B 0(128-138),
- the pixel resolution andthedimensions of theobject under study (104,108,139,140),
- thestateof water, beingbound-orfreewater (104,136-138,141,142),
- theanisotropic rotational motionof water on hydrophilic macromolecules, (110,143)
- relaxation sinks nearwalls (the Brownstein andTarr model (136,137)),
- the influenceof solutes (118,144,145) andchemical exchange betweenwater and chemically
shifted solute protons (146),
- thepresenceof paramagnetic species (103),
- thesub-cellular compartmentation (127),
- thecompartment size (147) andcellular compartmentation (114,127,148-150),
- the localfieldgradients (104) caused bymagnetic susceptibility local inhomogeneities e.g.air
spaces (150),
- thecellular heterogeneity (127) andthetissue ultrastructure (151),
- themembrane permeability (147,152,153).
T-i (130-132) and T 2 (133-138) are influenced by the absolute value of B 0 . As a result of this
dependence relaxation time values measured at different B 0 ' s can not be compared one to one. On
topof that, B 0 inhomogeneities arethefirstto influence relaxation. Every B 0 imperfection results in a
broadening of the NMR signal.Some of these broadening effects can not be undone when their origin
is laid in random motion of spins through these B 0 imperfections. B 0 inhomogeneities are therefore
unwanted.
Diffusion of water protons over a distance Ar is unavoidable during data-acquisition resulting in a
maximum spatial resolution. The optimum resolution is achieved when the hardware set-up is
optimisedforthe T 2valuesof thesample. Depending onthe experimental set-upthe resolution limiting
factor can be either J2, D or Ar, assuming a constant signal to noise ratio and no other hardware
limitations (104,108).
The earliest explanations of multi-exponential relaxation used the concepts of bound- and free water.
In this model two phases are distinguished: free water with a rotational correlation time x c = 10"12 s
and water inclose proximity with solid surfaces or macromolecules withx c = 10"8 s. Both phases have
their characteristic relaxation times. There is however exchange of protons between the two phases,
which can be slow or fast. In biological samples the transition between bound and free water is not
sharpsothatthetwo-phasedescription isoftentoosimple (104).
Inthe limitoffast exchange, relaxation is mono-exponential andinthe limit of slow exchangethe result
is multi-exponential relaxation. At intermediate exchange rates the simple model of mono- and multiexponential decay breaks down, resulting in non-exponential decay. In general, T-| of free water
protons is sufficiently long compared to the fast exchange rates, therefore resulting in overall
relaxation times according to equation 8. This leads to a proportionality between the bound water
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fraction andthe reciprocal T-|. For T2this proportionality does notapply since T 2 isfaster compared to
the exchange rates, entering the intermediate exchange rate region with non-exponential relaxation
behaviour (141).
The model of free and bound water can be extendedtothree phases with a so-called structured water
phase (110). However, the three-phase model also assumes fast exchange and therefore only holds
forTV

Anisotropic water motion is responsible for the shortening of T2 relative to T-| caused by
macromolecular structures in biological tissues (110). The selective influence of anisotropic motion on
T2 originates from an additional term in the expression for T j relaxation relative to T-\ relaxation.
((104), eq. 2.66 and 2.70). This term is averaged out by rapid isotropic molecular motion but
contributes significantly to boundwater movinganisotropically at macromolecular structures.
Allthese influences on relaxation time strongly dependon exchange betweentwo phases in a sample.
Brownstein and Tarr were among the first to present a model for the influence of geometry and self
diffusion near walls on relaxation (136,137). Their model is based on J^for fast diffusive exchanging
spins between two phases in a sample. They came up with an expression for T-) for intact
compartment boundaries. In general however, compartments! boundaries are not uniform in
composition nor completely "reflective" (152,153) nor do they have a perfect spherical, cylindrical or
planar shape. Most studies trying to apply the Brownstein and Tar model to plant tissue assume the
plasmalemma and the cell wall to be the relaxation sink described in the model. However, plant cells
are compartmented in more than one way. They have one or more vacuoles with a volume fraction
depending on the developmental stage and carbohydrate granules that can fill a substantial part of a
plant cell. In addition,these boundaries may exhibit selective exchange of water or can be absent for
parts of the compartment.

For the last ten years the influence of sugar concentration on water proton relaxation in fruits is
increasingly exploredasa possible cause for changed water dynamics (118,144). The results of these
studies imply however that relaxation parameters obtainedfrom phantom studies do notdirectly relate
to observed changes of relaxation parameters in intact fruits. The cell structure and magnetic field
strength need to be taken into account for a proper interpretation of the observed relaxation
processes.

Paramagnetic ions produce large fluctuating dipolar magnetic fields that accelerate nuclear relaxation
(110). Therefore, T2 can easily be reduced to non-observable values near paramagnetic species.
Whentheparamagnetic ionsarenaturally present inthesample,they mayneedto be removed before
detectable T2values can be obtained (>10 ms). However, when these ions are absent, the infiltration
of a paramagnetic solution is a proven technique to suppress the signal from cellular compartments,
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which are accessible to the infiltrate. Various compartments inapple tissue were distinguished by this
method (127,128).

The extra cellular space can be filled either with an aqueous solution of plant nutrients or with air.
When the extra cellular space is filled with air, large differences in diamagnetic susceptibility create
local magnetic field gradients. When water protons diffuse through local gradients their resonance
frequency randomlyshifts, resulting inan additionaldecreaseof T 2 .

The lastfactor, which isimportant inthis discussion, isthevolume element size at whichthe relaxation
mechanisms are studied in relationto the size of the plant cells. If the volume element size is reduced
too much, the observed relaxation mechanisms do not originate from representative tissue samples.
The results can easily be affected by the developmental stage of individual cells. Plant tissue is not
necessarily uniform at the cellular level in all its developmental aspects of tissues which may appear
macroscopically rather uniform. Inspecialcases it iseven possible toobserve T 2 contrast inimages of
oneandthesametissuetype while nodifferences inlight microscopy images are observed (117,143).

Taken these considerations together, it can be concluded that MRI has intrinsic limitations for the
maximum spatial resolution, which can be achieved. There are however many different NMR/MRI
methods to probe the compartmentation of heterogeneous systems. Some of these methods rely on
the intrinsic properties of the system whereas others depend on the effects induced by external
agents. A number of these methods are empirically based while others are dominated by an imposed
theoretical model; but all these methods are likely to be affected to some extent by exchange
processes. In comparison with the overwhelming structural detail in an electron micrograph, the
NMR/MRI methods for compartmental analysis mayat first sight appear rather primitive. However, the
diversity of NMR methods and the fact that it is possible to probe solutes, solvent and surfaces noninvasively in appropriate cases, ensures that NMR/MRI can fulfil a successful complementary role in
characterisingthe propertiesof compartments inplanttissue (116,148).

1.3.3

NMR/MRIinplantstudies

1.3.3.1

NMRSpectroscopy inplant studies

First, the options to discriminate spin ensembles bytheir chemical shift 5 will be discussed. This kind
of NMR spectroscopy provides chemical shift information averagedoverthe complete sample.
Although NMR spectroscopy can be applied to a variety of nuclei (111-114,154-158), some nuclei are
easier studied than other nuclei are.The parameters which,among others, make a particular nucleus
more suitable for spectroscopy than an other nucleus are the resonance frequency range of the
particular nucleus (chemical shift range),its naturalabundance, sensitivity (thegyromagnetic ratio) and
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relaxational behaviour. These parameters together determine whether a nucleus issuitable for a study
todetermine the desiredinformation.
The 13 C nucleus offers a broad chemical shift range. The advantage of 13 C is the presence of this
nucleus in many different metabolically interesting compounds. The natural abundance of the 13 C
nucleus is however low (< 1%). This requires therefore a long data acquisition time and/or a high
concentration of theobserved nucleus.
13

C-NMR spectroscopy has been used in too many applications to review in this Introduction. One

application, relevant for this Thesis,isthe identification of metabolites inextracts of biological samples.
Copious reviews have been published about 13C-NMR spectroscopy, containing valuable information
on chemical shifts andcoupling constants. This information makes itpossible to use 13 C spectroscopy
for the quantification of metabolites in extracts (159-161). However, one of the major issues in extract
studies is the quantitative relation between the integrated area under a particular resonance transition
in a spectrum and the concentration of the related compound in the sample. This relation can be
severely distorted by both the applied sample preparation technique (162) and the instrumentation
parameters (159). Quantitative spectroscopic analysis of 13C-NMR spectra is used in this Thesis to
analyse metabolites inextracts of mushroom tissues.
Alternative nuclei can also be considered for spectroscopy or chemical shift selective imaging,
including NMR spectroscopy of plants (111,114,128,148,156,163,164). Various methods have been
describedto assign MR resonances to cellular compartments, with or withoutthe aidof shift reagents.
Although the concentrations of the nuclei in spectroscopic studies can be substantially lower than the
concentrations required for (spectroscopic) imaging, these studies indicate directions for future plant
research using MRI.

1.3.3.2

Spectroscopic imaging

The combination of NMR spectroscopy and NMR imaging can be used to generate maps of chemical
shift ranges.This kindof work iscalledchemical selective imagingor spectroscopic imaging.
Apart from water protons, samples contain non-water protons. Non-water protons can be used for
imaging purposes whenever their signal can be distinguished from that of the water-protons. This can
either be based on a sufficient chemical shift difference and/or aT^ difference (104,106). In all cases,
the concentration difference between both types of protons must be overcome. In plant tissue, the
water-proton concentration is high (25 to 100 M or 22 to 90% water (m/m)), thereby making the
differentiation difficult. In practice, differentiation can only successfully be applied to fruits, nuts and
seeds. Macromolecular protons do not contribute to the NMR signal because their low molecular
tumbling rate reduces T2to non-observable values.When the interest is focussed on a specific part of
a sample,volume-selective spectroscopy can also beconsidered.
The main metabolic routes can bestudied using 13 C imaging. Inspite of the low natural abundance (±
1%),

13

C nuclei can be studied by applying quantum filtering techniques combined with isotopic

labelling (165,166). These spectroscopic filtering techniques excite only protons directly bound to 13 C
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nuclei, thereby suppressing the dominant water-proton signal (CYCLOCROP, (167)). The technique
originates from NMR spectroscopy and since a vast variety of spectroscopic techniques exists, a
whole newfieldof imagingtechniques isstillto beexplored.
Some chemical shift selective (CHESS) imagingstudies of planttissue are known sofar (106,166,168174). These focus on water vs. oil and water vs. sugar distributions. Differences of 0.6 ppm in the
proton spectrum between for instance water and unsaturated fattic-acids have been mapped at
magnetic fieldstrengths of 11.7T (106).

1.3.3.3

Morphological imaging

Nowthe identification of spin ensembles bychemical shift differences isdiscussed,wewillmove tothe
identification of spinensembles byrelaxationtime differences.
Following its introduction, MRI was primarily developed for medical application. However, the
technique was also soon recognised as being able to contribute to the examination of the quality,
histology, histochemistry and structural characteristics of pre- and post-harvest fruits and vegetables.
Although the requirement for plants to grow under the natural influence of gravity and light are usually
not met and spatial resolution is orders of magnitude less than with light microscopy, MRI has the
advantage of being non-invasive and non-destructive. This makes MRI particularly suitable to follow a
time sequence of events inan intact livingsystem.
Studies performed with standard medical MRI protocols provide image contrast in a minimum
acquisition time but without an easy analytical relation between the signal intensity and the
fundamental NMR parameters (p( 1 H), T 1t T2). It is interesting to see the huge variety of objects which
have beenstudiedthisway.Afew examples out of a totalof at least 30 are:apple,avocados, banana
andbeans.
Investigated processes are: bruising, (de-)hydration, core breakdown, freezing, fungal infection,
germination, growth dynamics, insect affection, pathogens distribution, phloem- and xylem flow, postharvest treatment, riping, rotting, symbiosis between root nodules and bacteria, water content and
water/oildistribution. Detailsaredescribedelsewhere (104,106-108,115,116,175,179-183).
In the same way, MRI has been used in food research and production. These studies result in very
diverse applications of MRI like peanut butter penetration in sandwiches and meat/fat ratio's in
slaughter animals (175-177).

The application of MRI as a morphology imaging technique usually provides interesting information on
sequential events but itdoes not reveal the relation between the observed contrast and the underlying
biophysical processes like exchange,diffusion andcompartmentation.
Signal intensity in these images is a function of a combination of various MRI parameters, among
which TT (178), T 2 and the distribution of p are the most important (175,179-185). These images are
therefore always called "parameter weighted" images. The applied imaging pulse sequence
determines the weighting of the various parameters in the resulting image. Simple imaging pulse
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sequences often allow the elimination of the influence of one parameter, but rarely give pure, single
parameter, images (186). More elaborate sequences have therefore been developed. Together with
suitable data analyses, they provide single-parameter MRI images, necessary for advanced
"functional"imagingstudies,e.g.to generate pure water distributions or pureT2images.

1.3.3.4

Relaxationimaging

Relaxationtimeweightedstudies andquantitative relaxationtime studies willbediscussed next.
T1 image contrast is traditionally acquired with saturation recovery or with inversion recovery
techniques. These techniques have the disadvantage of long acquisition times, especially when T-i
maps are required. Since the time-scale of T1 relaxation is usually long compared to chemical
exchange, mixing or diffusional processes, multi- exponential decay is averaged out to monoexponential decay.T1in plant tissue isapproximately proportional to the water content. This relation is
often explained interms of the amount of bound andfreewater contributing to theobserved MR signal
(104,141,178,187). However, when alternative climatic conditions are applied to a sample, T1can be
influencedfor instance because of increasedconcentrations of soluble metabolites (145).

T ror repetition-time

Figure 7,

Hahn echo pulse sequence (188). One 180° pulse withdifferent Te's for each echo inthe
decayingsignal ischaracteristic for this pulse sequence.
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Figure 8,

Carr-Purcel-Meiboom-Gill pulse sequence (CPMG sequence ) (189,190). Multiple 180°
pulseswithconstant Te's betweeneach echo characterise this pulse sequence.

There are two major methods for acquiring imaging data containing T 2 decay: the Hahn-echo (single
spin-echo) technique with varying echo-times and a CPMG-like imaging technique with a constant
echo-time and a varying number of echo's (cf. Fig. 7 and 8 respectively). The first technique has the
disadvantage of introducing diffusion influences in the decay. The second technique refocuses these
diffusion artefacts and,thereby,provides pureT 2 decay information (104).
The most suitable pulse sequence for determination of T 2 is the CPMG-sequence (187-191) (also
denoted multiple spin-echo imaging) together with (multi-) exponential data analysis (125). Originally,
this pulse sequence was not developed for imaging purposes, but spatially resolved, it is a powerful
meansto separate T 2 effects fromthe spin-density effects inan NMR image (139,192).
The optimum experimental conditions for quantitative T 2 imaging of plants are low magnetic field
strength (<2T),a medium pixel resolution anda short T e ina CPMG-like pulse sequence,provided T r
issufficiently longer thanT^ (191-194).
When these conditions are met, T 2 decay is obtained. T 2 decay of water protons is strongly
determined by the physiology of spin-ensemble(s) which is (are) being observed. Short T 2 values
generally relate to boundwater inthefast exchange limit.Thiscan be water boundto macromolecules
or (almost)freezingwater. Ontheother hand,longT 2 values relatetofree water. This can bea poolof
bulk water orwater inavacuole.
More advanced techniques attempt to combine the measurement of the diffusion constant D with the
elucidation of multi-exponential T 2 decay. The advance of these techniques is the extra dimension
added to T 2 decay analysis. By separating fractions with different D-values, T 2 fractions can be
separated,whichotherwise could notbedistinguished (149,195-197).
Various successful attempts have been made to assign multi-exponential T 2 decay to proton-pools in
(homogeneous) plant samples. Since quantitative multi-exponential T 2 imaging is a relatively new
technique,theseexamples are usually notspatially resolved.
Double exponential T 2 decay was in one case assigned to symplasmic and apoplasmic water in leafs
of barley seedlings (187). Inan other study short T 2 values (0.8 ms) were assigned to cell wall water;
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medium T 2 values (40 ms) to late wood and long T2values (160 ms) to early wood of the red cedar
(142,198). For apple parenchyma tissue, short T 2 values were assigned to cell wall water, medium T2
values to cytoplasmatic water and long T 2 values to vacuolar water (127). Nevertheless, in again an
other study, T 2 showed CPMG pulse spacing dependence for parenchyma tissue of courgettes, onion
and apple (146). These studies discuss the traditional free- and bound-water approach for T 2
relaxation mechanisms. Multi-exponential T 2 decay was found to depend on fast chemical exchange
of protons between water and hydroxylic protons, tonoplast and plasmalemma permeability and cell
morphology.
In non-spatially resolved T 2 studies, diffusive attenuation due to imaging gradients does not occur.
Short T 2 values are not further reduced and can therefore be distinguished from longer T 2 values.
When however T 2 maps are required, diffusive attenuation is unavoidable. This was recognised by
Edzes et al. who suggests T2-mapsof planttissueto beacquired with medium pixel resolution and low
magnetic field strengths (139). Diffusive attenuation is likely to bethe reason why multi-exponential T 2
decayimageanalysisinplant-tissue isstillinitsinfancy.
The identification of compartments in tissue depends strongly on the quality of the available data and
the applied fitting algorithm (cf. chapter 1.3.2.3, (114,123,124,148)). Furthermore, compartments
become hard to distinguish when the T 2 values are vary similar and/or when the amplitudes ratio
becomes too large (Aa >4 *A^,).

1.3.3.5

Functional imaging

Functional plant imaging can be described as the imaging of spatially defined physiological processes
in plants (115). The common characteristics of these studies are that they all focus on physiological
changes of parts of plants using advanced imaging or data processing techniques. These techniques
attempt to translate NMR parameters to physiological relevant plant parameters. The focus of these
studiesisthe relationbetween NMR parameters andphysiological parameters,whichdistinguish these
studies from morphological imaging studies. Suchatranslation requires thorough understanding of the
observed relaxation mechanism, an analytical relation between an NMR parameter and the
physiological parameter of interest and total control over the relevant environmental conditions of the
object under study.Thereareseveral excellent reviews (107-109,111,115).
Though mushrooms are no plants and the number of NMR/MRI studies on mushrooms is rather
limited, the NMR/MRI results on the major anatomical features of plants will be discussed next. Two
major differences between planttissue and mushroom tissue arethe higher degree of differentiation of
plant cells and the loosely woven ultrastructure of hyphal threads in mushrooms. However the hyphal
threads inmushrooms are alsovacuolisedand haveacellwall (cf. chapter 1.2).
Roots and nodules in vivo proved to be suitable for functional MRI studies. The main experimental
difficulties arethe presenceof paramagnetic species andsusceptibility inhomogeneities inthe sample.
When these difficulties can beovercome either by STRAFI-imaging (199) or by modifying or removing
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the substrate, MRI offers good opportunities for studying the distribution and transport of water and
perhapscarbohydrates inopticallyopaqueroot/soilsystems (108).
Stems are well known for phloem and xylem studies. The cylindrical symmetry of the sample allows
thicker slices for abetter signalto noise ratio.The difficulty of these studies isalways the positioningof
the probe without damaging either roots or branches. If a stable experimental set-up can be realised,
various kinds of physiological processes can be studied, i.e. the development of parenchymous and
vascular tissue, bi-directional flow studies (115,117,200-202) and the influence of stress on the tissue
properties. In one particular case, T2 has been related to thermodynamic parameters (203,204). It is
however arguable whether the claimed thermodynamical Gibbs energies can be obtained from T 2
values which only range from 10to 30ms and are likely to be caused bydiffusion through the imaging
gradients (139).

Leaves are interesting to study because these are the location of photosynthesis. However, their
dimensions are generally difficult to fit in a MRI probe. Additionally, the MR-signal can be orientation
dependent (205,206). This is an opportunity when properly understood but a nuisance at the
assignment of spin ensembles to physiologically meaningful proton-pools. Because of the
inhomogeneousstructureof leaves,the MR-signal islikelyto beaffected bysusceptibility differences.

Until now, very few MRI studies of flower development have appeared (108). These studies report
single-exponential decay with T2 between 8 and 15 ms. This T 2 range is rather small and requires
considerable sample and imaging control. The results are likely to be easily affected by water state
changes inthe sample and susceptibility differences between the various tissue types in a flower, and
therefore needcareful interpretation.

Since fruits are important for human consumption, the number of studies is accordingly (108). These
studies range from monitoring deterioration, fungal infection and bruising to the reconstruction of the
vascular system. Especially those processes, which induce increasing amounts of extracellular water,
are interesting because they result in increasing tissue T2's by elimination of susceptibility
inhomogeneities,due to disruption of cell structures. A good example isthe difference between mealy
apples and non-affected apples. When T 2 images of those apples are studied, the only significant
difference appears to be the minimum T 2 value. However, the authors fail to conclude that the
observed T 2 reduction in mealy apples is likely caused by increased susceptibility inhomogeneities
(119).
Fruits, together with seeds ands nuts, contain large quantities of solutes. When the concentration of
thesolutes is sufficiently high, chemically selective imagingtechniques become feasible, providedT 2 's
of thesolutes aresufficiently long. Thesetechniques open thefield of monitoring fruit ripening in terms
of changing metabolic activity (118,207). An other option is surface rendering techniques to reveal
vasculature structures infruits (208,209).
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Seedlings allow an integral approach of the entire plant at resolutions, approaching cell dimensions.
Especially the non-invasive monitoring of germination, differentiation and growth of seedlings is
valuable in the field of plant crop development. Water relocations can be visualised in complete
systems (115,117,200,208,209).

Summarizing these functional imaging studies, it is evident that plant MRI requires full understanding
of the effects of the tissue ultrastructure on the observed MRI contrast. Since the ultrastructure of
mushrooms can not be compared to the ultrastructure of plants described in the above-mentioned
studies, a rigorous study to the origin of MRI contrast in mushrooms is an important aspect of this
Thesis.

1.4

Thesisoutline

In this Chapter, an introduction to the post-harvest physiology of the mushroom has been presented,
resulting inthe conclusion that the relation between the redistribution of water andthe redistribution of
metabolites, in the mushroom after harvest, needs further research. Furthermore, it is discussed that
MRI contrast can not a priori be understood, especially because the ultrastructure of mushrooms
differs significantly fromthat of most plants.The application of 13C-NMR spectroscopy on extracts, 1 HNMR imaging of intact mushrooms, andthe interpretation of 1H-NMR images of mushrooms are used
to obtain information on the mushroom ultrastructure and the effects of storage on the metabolite
contents.
Chapter 2 presents the results of a study on the redistribution of the most important metabolites inthe
mushroom.
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C-NMR spectroscopy is applied to extracts of parts of the mushroom to elucidate

storage dependent changes. Chapter 3 reports the results of an investigation of the optimum magnetic
field for imaging of mushrooms. Inthis Chapter, the observed contrast inthe NMR images is linked to
the ultrastructure of the mushroom. This study is expanded in Chapter 4. Here the effects of the
ultrastructure on proton relaxation times arequantified.
The results of the Chapters 3 and 4 find further application in Chapter 5, where the quantitative
redistribution of water in the mushroom during storage is described and related to the metabolic
changes reported in Chapter 2. In Chapter 6the conclusions of the various Chapters are summarised
anddiscussed inview of future research.
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Abstract
Extracts of the cap. gill and stipe of the fruiting body of the mushroom {Agaricus hiporus) were studied by
C-NMR spectroscopy. This technique enables changes inthemain metabolite pools tobestudied simultaneously as
a function of storage time, temperature and postharvest development. Anearlier reported reduction indryweight of
the stipe could be explained by a decrease in mannitol content. At 1°C storage temperature, no postharvest
development occurred, yetmannitol content decreased. It isconcluded that mannitol isprobably used asa respiratory
substrate in gill tissue. Proteolytic breakdown wasapparent, even during storage at 1°C, but occurred preferentially
in thestipe. Theproducts aremost probably used bythegill andtoa lesser extent bythecapto maintain metabolic
activity as demonstrated by urea-cycle activity. Changes in the content of four amino acid pools (glutamate.
glutamine. alanine and aspartate) proved to be tissue-specific, as were changes in thecontent of mannitol. fumarate
and malate. (0 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
13

Keywords: Agaricus bisporus: "C-NMR; Mushroom; Senescence

1. Introduction

a fruiting body still in contact with its mycelium.
When the mushroom fruiting body is not harvested, metabolic resource can be provided by the
mycelium.
After harvest, the mushroom exhausts parts of
the fruiting body in favour of gill development.
Rearrangement of dry weight from stipe and cap
towards gill tissue has been described by
Braaksma et al. (1994). Hammond and Nichols
(1975) showed that mannitol, generally regarded
as an osmoticum, decreases in extracts of entire

The life-cycle of the sporophore of the mushroom Agaricus bisporusculminates with spore formation (Flegg, 1985). The life-cycle is not
terminated by harvest, but continues and is morphologically indistinguishable from senescence of

•Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 317475112:fax:
317412268;e-mail: a.braaksma@ato.dlo.nl
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mushrooms during postharvest development. The
composition of harvested mushrooms with regard
to free amino acids, is known to depend on
compost composition, flush number (Crissan and
Sands, 1978; Czapski and Bakowski, 1986), harvest time (Crissan and Sands, 1978; Burton, 1988)
and strain (Weaver et al„ 1977). Published reports
mostly focus on changes in one specific compound
during senescence. Often the reported analyses are
performed on entire mushrooms, thus neglecting
the specific function of the separate tissues. We
therefore applied "C-NMR spectroscopy to monitor all main changes in metabolite concentrations
simultaneously, in the separate tissues during
senescence. We optimized a generally accepted
extraction method, checked its reliability and assigned resonances of all metabolites which appear
to change in separate, senescing, tissues. These
results are compared with "C-NMR experiments
in vivo on pieces of cap, stipe and gill-tissue of
senescent mushrooms at comparable stages of development.

within 1 min. In this way, proteins were rapidly
denatured. The boiled pieces of mushroom tissue
were homogenized in a Waring blender. Sufficient
boiling demineralized water was added to obtain a
slurry. After centrifugation at 12000 xg the supernatant was decanted and freeze-dried. A
known amount of lyophilized powder (typically
0.3 g) was dissolved in 2 ml 0.25 M sodium
phosphate and 0.25 M sodium acetate buffer,
final pH 7.1, using acetate as internal reference,
and inserted in a 10 mm outer diameter NMR
sample tube.
Extracts were also made either by grinding a
known amount of lyophilized tissue in demineralized water on ice, followed by centrifugation at
4°C and 1 2 0 0 0 x g for 10 min, or by grinding
frozen mushroom tissue at 4°C in a 5-fold excess
of 12% HC10 4 . This extract was also centrifuged
at 4°C and 12000 x g for 10 min. and the supernatant neutralized with 2 M KOH.
The supernatants were freeze-dried and stored
at — 25°C until the NMR measurements were
taken. For the NMR measurements, a known
amount of lyophilized powder of the supernatants, typically 0.3 g, was dissolved in 2 ml 0.25 M
sodium phosphate and 0.25 M sodium acetate,
final pH 7.1, using acetate as internal reference.

2. Materials and methods
Button mushrooms Agaricus bisporus, strain
Ul, were purchased from a local grower and
transported to the laboratory within 1 h of harvest and stored at either high relative humidity
(RH > 90%) under five different storage regimes
or processed immediately. The five storage
regimes were; 1°C, 3 days; 5°C, 3 days; 10°C, 3
days; 20°C, 3 days; 20°C, 6 days. Either immediately or after the storage period the mushrooms
were separated into caps, stipes and gills and
rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen, to arrest enzymatic breakdown activated by cutting. The samples were stored at — 25°C for a maximum of one
week, until extraction.

2.2. In vivo mushroom samples
Mushrooms were stored for up to 6 days at
20°C, RH > 90%. At each day of the storage
period a fruiting body was taken and separated
into cap, gill and stipe. The excised separate parts
of the mushroom were inserted in an NMR-tube
together with an external reference capillary. Attention was paid to minimise wounding and mechanical disruption of the tissue.
2.3. I3C-NMR spectroscopy

2.1. Extraction procedures

The "C-NMR spectra were recorded on a
Bruker AMX 400 WB, operating at 100.6 MHz.
Typical acquisition parameters were: sweep width
20833 Hz, pulse duration 15 //s, data size 16 K
complex data points, relaxation delay 2.5 s, number of scans 5000. Proton decoupling was
achieved by a power gated GARP pulse sequence.

The standard extraction method was based on a
method previously described by Laub and Woller
(1984). The frozen separated cap, stipe or gill-tissue of mushrooms was weighed and placed in a
microwave oven (750 W), defrosted and boiled
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The FIDs were exponentially multiplied with a
line broadening of 3 Hz, prior to zerofillingand
fast Fourier transformation. The l3C-chemical
shifts were measured relative to C2-acetate at
23.95 ppm, assigned using published reference
spectra (Usui et al., 1973;Rabenstein and Sayer,
1976; Wuthrich, 1976; Bock and Pedersen, 1983;
Bock et al., 1984), and spiked with pure compounds when necessary.
One non-overlapping resonance of each compound of interest was chosen for quantification
purposes. Integrals of these Lorentzian line
shaped resonances were quantified by using calibration curvesrelativeto theintegraloftheC2-acetate signal. Calibration was applied to
compensate for relaxation effects. The calibration
curves were recorded in the concentration range
around the expected concentration in the extracts
with the same pH as the extracts. The correlation
coefficient of the calibration curves was in all
cases better than 0.99.
The complete experiment was repeated three
times(e.g.onextractsfrom threedifferent batches
of harvested mushrooms) and the result averaged
(n= 3). The results were expressed as mass percentages fresh weight by the use of the mass
distribution. The results of the analyses were
tested statistically by using the Student's /-test, at
the 95%confidence level.

between the integrated resonances at 23.95 of
C2-acetate and 64 ppm of C,6-mannitol. From
this estimate the corresponding mass percentage
fresh weight of mannitol was calculated.
3. Results
3.1. Spectral assignment
The standard extraction resulted in well-resolved spectra, comparable with the spectra obtained by either extraction of lyophilized
mushroom tissue in water or extraction of frozen
mushroom tissue in 12%HC104. ,3C-NMR spectra of extracts of lyophilized tissue in water
showed better resolved trehalose resonances and
someminor unknown resonances, probably originating from sugarsor sugar-phosphates. Amalate
resonance was often not observed by this extraction method, aswasthe C2-fumarate resonancein
the spectra from the HC104 extracts.
Various spectra of extracts of comparable
mushroom tissue, with respect to postharvest
treatment, were compared. Those signals which
changed in intensity, were identified. The identified compounds are summarized in Table 1,
together with their 13C-NMR assignments.
Most resonanceswereidentified by theirchemical shift values and the constant ratio of their
intensities over various spectra. Additionally,resonances wereassigned by spiking spectra with the
compound involved. Alargeexcessof mannitol is
present in the mushroom (Morton et al., 1985;
Braaksma, unpublished observations). The dominatingresonancesat 63.9,70.1and 71.7ppmwere
therefore assigned toCu6, C2,5and C3>4of mannitol, respectively. The amino acids could be assigned according to Wuthrich (1976).The carbon
atoms C,-C 5 of glutamate and glutamine were
assigned to the resonances at ± 175, 55.4, 27.6,
34.1, ±181 and at + 175, 54.9, 26.9, 31.6 and
± 178 ppm, respectively. The C, atoms of these
aminoacidscould not beassigned unambiguously
due to overlap with resonances of other carboxylic C, carbon atoms.
The C3 of alanine was assigned to the unique
signal at 16.9ppm and the other two resonances

2.4.In vivol3C-NMR spectroscopy
The invivo 13C-NMR spectra of excized, intact
pieces of tissues were recorded using an external
reference, consistingof0.5ml2Msodium acetate
in D 2 0. The external reference, in a 5mm NMR
tube, was centred in the tissue sample, in the 10
mm NMR tube. The spectrometer was locked on
the 2H signal and shimmed to optimize the field.
The acquisition parameters were similar to the
parameters mentioned above, with the number of
scans being 2500. The FID was exponentially
multiplied with a line broadening of 20 Hz, prior
to fast Fourier transformation. The spectra were
referenced to 1.0 mmol C2-acetate at 23.95 ppm.
The C,6-mannitol signal at 64.0ppm was used to
quantify theinvivospectra. Anestimation for the
amount of mannitol was made from the ratio
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Table1
Compounds identified in mushroom tissue with their assignments orthe "C-NMR
Metabolite

l3

C-NMR chemical shift 5, ppm relative to external TMS

C

C,

Mannitol
Alanine
Fumarate
Glutamate
Glutamine
Malate
Urea
Aspartate
Ornithine
Trehalose
Acetate

63.9
176.3
±174
±175
±175
±181
163.2
±175
175.1
93.1
±181

71.7
51.2
135.8
55.4
54.9
43.1
52.8
55.1
71.7
23.95

c;

70.1
16.9
135.8
27.6
26.9
70.9

70.1
±174
34.1
31.6
±181

37.2
28.1
73.3

±178
23.5
72.8

71.7

63.9

±181
+178

39.6
70.1

61.3

Resonances which changed upon different postharvest treatments,e.g. storage at 1, 5, 10and 20°C and RH>90%for 3daysand
storage at 20°C for 6days.

werefound at 176.3ppm for C, and 51.2ppm for
C2 of alanine.
The C3 of aspartate was characterised by the
resonance at 37.2 ppm; the resonances of the
other carbon atoms were found at around 175
ppmfor C, and 178 ppm for C4,and at 52.8 ppm
for C2.Thesignal at 43.1ppmwasassigned toC2
ofmalate,togetherwiththesignalat 70.9ppm for
C3andthe signalsaround 181ppmfor C, andC4.
The signal at 135.8ppm was assigned to C2of
fumarate after addition of some fumarate to the
sample and re-recording of a spectrum. C, andC4
of fumarate werefound in theregion of 174ppm.
After spiking with trehalose, the signals at93.1,
73.3, 72.8 and 61.3 ppm were assigned to C, x ,
C3,3', C44. and C66. of trehalose, respectively.
Since trehalose is a rota-symmetric disaccharide,
both monosaccharide units have identical I3CNMR resonance assignments. The signals ofCZ2and C55. could not be assigned due to overlap
with the C2,5and C M signals of mannitol.
Thesignalsat 23.5,28.1and 39.6ppmcouldbe
assigned to the signals of C4, C3 and C5 of ornithine, respectively, after assignment of all resonances of mannitol, glutamate, glutamine,
alanine, aspartate, malate and fumarate and after
spiking with ornithine. The C, and C2 resonances
of ornithine were found at 175.1 and 55.1 ppm,
respectively. They both overlapped with other C,-

and C2-resonances. The resonance at 163.2 ppm
was assigned to the C, of urea because of its
typical chemical shift value.
Only five major resonances could be observed
in the in vivo spectra because of the much lower
concentrations compared with the concentrated
extracts and broad overlapping character of the
resonances due to lack of homogeneity in the
sample.The carboxylic C, atoms of variouscompounds gaverise to broad resonances around 175
ppm.No further detailscould beidentified inthis
spectral region. Between 80 and 50 ppm, three
broad resonances were observed. The resonance
around 55ppm wascaused byC, atomsof amino
acids.Thetwoother resonancesat 71ppm and at
64ppm were assigned to C2_3A5and C,6 of mannitol, respectively, because of the large excess of
mannitol present in mushrooms. The sameexcess
of mannitol was also observed in the spectra of
extracts and is known from literature. The resonances around 30ppm were too broad to assign.
Acetate was used as internal reference; no evidence for the presence of acetate in mushrooms
was found in extracts without acetate.
C,6-mannitol, C4-glutamate, C4-glutamine,C3alanine, C3-aspartate, C23-fumarate and C2malate could be identified in the "C-NMR
spectra of the extracts unambiguously and
quantified, using the reference signal of C2-ac-
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etate. Total mass percentages dry weight and the
total mass percentages water soluble dry weight
were determined. The mass percentages fresh
weight of each compound for each part of the
mushroom could be calculated and are presented
in Figs. 1-4. Due to low signal to noise ratio
and/or overlap, trehalose, ornithine and urea
could not be quantified reliably.
TheC](,-mannitolresonanceintheinvivospectra wasquantified asdescribed above. The results
were comparable with the mannitol content as
measured in extracts for cap and stipe tissue, but
not for gill tissue. Probably due to excessive
wounding and mechanical disruption of the gill
tissue because of sample preparation and lack of
tissue homogeneity in the NMR-sampletube, the
in vivo measured contents of mannitol were
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Fig. 2. Mass percentages of fresh weight of fumarate and
malate (a) as a function of the storage temperature during 3
days at high relative humidity ( > 90%)and (b) as a function
of the storage duration at 20°C and high relative humidity
( > 90%). Day 0 is within 1hof harvest. The values andtheir
standarddeviationsarederivedfromthreedifferent batchesof
harvested mushrooms.

roughly four times lower than those measured in
extracts (results not shown).
4. Discussion
E 0

Days
Fig. 1. Mass percentages of fresh weight of mannitol (a) asa
function of the storage temperature during 3 days at high
relativehumidity( > 90%)and(b)asafunction of thestorage
duration at20°Candhighrelativehumidity ( > 90%).Day0is
within Ihof harvest.Thevaluesandtheirstandarddeviations
are derived from three different batches of harvested mushrooms.

13
C-NMR spectra of different extracts from the
same mushroom tissues proved to be completely
comparable. This indicates that no artefacts are
introduced bythe extraction method. Thosecompounds which changed in content during postharvest development (e.g. openingof thecap,growth
of gillsand formation of spores)and whichcould
be identified reliably, are listed in Table 1.
In all tissues there wasa significant decreasein
mannitol after harvest (Fig. 1(b),day 0),and also
after 3 days at 1°C (Fig.1(a)), when there is no
postharvest development (e.g.opening of thecap,
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growth of gills and formation of spores). Since
postharvest development was absent at 1°C, this
suggests that mannitol is used as a respiratory
substrate. In gill tissue, the mannitol content decreased only after 3days at 20°C, when postharvest development was completed. In both the gill
and cap tissue the mannitol content decreased
further when the mushrooms were stored for 6
daysat 20°C (Fig. 1(b)).Stipe tissue was the only
tissuein which, at each applied storage condition,
a significant decrease in mannitol content was
found. The total decrease in mass percentage (at
20°C for 3 days) in stipe tissue equals the observed decrease in dry weight of the stipe as
reported earlier (Braaksma et al., 1994). This
could be interpreted as the loss in dry weight in
the stipe during postharvest development (20°C
storage) being mainly due to transport of mannitol (equivalents) from stipe to gill tissue. Since
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about 70%oftherespiratory capacity islocatedin
gill tissue (Braaksma et al., 1996), mannitol is
probably used as a respiratory substrate.
In all tissues the fumarate content was not
significantly changed in storage at 1, 5and 10°C,
although thecontents in thedifferent tissueswere
not the same (Fig. 2(a)). In cap and gill tissue a
small increase was found after 3 or 6 days of
storage at 20°C (Fig. 2(b)). In stipe tissue the
content of both malate and fumarate was constant during 3days storage (Fig. 2(a)),but in the
cap and gilltissue themalatecontent significantly
increased when stored at 10°C during 3 days.
After postharvest development was completed
(20°C for 3 days) the increase continued up to 6
days (Fig. 2(b)). Going from 1 to 20°C,therespiration rate increased by a factor of 8or more.In
spite of the fact that themetabolic rates arequite
different, the Krebs cycle is apparently able to
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of the storage duration at 20°C and high relative humidity
( > 90%). Day 0 is within 1hof harvest. The values andtheir
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harvested mushrooms.
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keepthemalatecontent constant at a lowlevelin
tissue either stored at 1or at 20°C. One striking
feature isthefact that thecontent ofmalateinthe
cap tissue was two to three times higher than in
theother tissues.Apparently the regulation of the
balance of the Krebs cycle is different in this
tissue.
Harvest (Fig. 3(b),day 0) induced a significant
increase in aspartate and alanine in all tissues
except for aspartate in the cap (Fig. 3(a)). Upon
storage at 20°C for 3days, the content of alanine
and aspartate in all tissues decreased (Fig. 3(b)).
This decrease continued in gill and stipe tissue
when stored for up to 6 days (Fig. 3(b)). However, in the cap an increase was observed during
this prolonged storage period. When stored at
temperatures of 1, 5 and 10°C, the content of
these two amino acids stayed constant in gill
tissue and decreased in the other tissues.
Under different storage temperatures, the
changes in content of glutamate and glutamine
were about the same as observed for alanine and
aspartate. In contrast with alanine and aspartate,
harvest induced a decrease in content in all tissues.
Proline and lysine were expected to be present
in the extracts (Oka et al., 1981)but could not be
identified by our method. A resonance ofC5-proline was expected around 46.8 ppm and a resonance of C4-lysinewas expected around 22 ppm.
Neither resonances were observed in all three
extraction methods.Weconclude that either these
compounds arenot present inconcentrations high
enough to be detected in the extracts by the
described method or that they are absent due to
different growingcircumstances or differences between cultivars.
Since the mushroom is deprived of metabolic
resources after harvest, proteolysis is initiated
(Murr and Morris, 1975a,b; Hammond, 1979;
Burton, 1988)tocompleteitspostharvest development. Proteolysis isexplained as an adaptation of
the mushroom to the starving conditions brought
about by harvesting (Murr and Morris, 1975a,b).
The data, here presented, show that a change in
content of four amino acid pools after harvest
(glutamate, glutamine, aspartate and alanine) is
tissue-specific. Sinceproteolytic activity ispresent,

these amino acids should be supplied in excess to
the free amino acid pool and a rise in concentrations was expected. However, apparently these
free amino acids are processed rapidly in various
metabolic pathways. Evidence for the breakdown
of amino acids is the presence of an active ureacycle,illustrated bythefact thatrisingamountsof
urea werefound inalltissues.Though theamount
of urea could not be quantitated reliably, the
increase during postharvest development was
clear (results not shown). This is in accordance
with thefindingsof Braaksma and Schaap(1996)
also on the Ul cultivar. Indications for the reported presence of ornithine (Oka et al., 1981)
were mainly found in the gill tissue. The applied
method provides synchronized information about
changing contents of metabolites in the different
tissues of the senescingmushroom under postharvest conditions. Further investigations should be
directed to measuring the fluxes of these compounds in order tocomplete thepictureofcarbon
metabolism in senescing mushrooms.
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NMR IMAGING OF WHITE BUTTON MUSHROOM
(AGARICUSBISPORIS) AT VARIOUS MAGNETIC FIELDS
H.C.W. DONKER, H. VAN As, H.T. EDZES ANDA.W.H. JANS
Department ofMolecular Physics,Agricultural University,6703 HAWageningen,TheNetherlands
Nuclearmagneticresonance(NMR)andmagneticresonanceimaging(MRI)havebeenappliedtovisualize
physiological phenomena inplants and agricultural crops.Imaging sequences that result incontrast ofa
combination of parameters (e.g., proton density, TuT2, T2')cannot beused fora correct andunique
interpretationoftheresults.Inthisstudymultiechoimagingtogetherwithmonoexponential 7"2decay fitting
wasapplied todetermine reliable protondensityand 7*2 distributions overa mushroom.Thiswasdone at
threemagneticfieldstrengths (9.4,4.7,and0.47 T)becausesusceptibility inhomogeneities weresuspected
toinfluence theT2 relaxationtimesnegatively,andbecause theinfluencesofsusceptibility inhomogeneities
increase witharise inmagneticfieldstrength. Electron microscopy wasusedtounderstand the different
7Ysforthevarioustissuetypesinmushrooms.Largeinfluencesofthetissueultrastructureontheobserved
T2relaxationtimeswerefoundandexplained.Basedontheresults,itisconcludedthatimagingmushrooms
at lowfields(around or below 0.47T)andshort echo times hasstrong advantages over its high-field
counterpart, especially with respect toquantitative imaging of thewater balance ofmushrooms. These
conclusionsindicategeneralvaliditywheneverNMRimagingcontrastisinfluencedbysusceptibilityinhomogeneities. Copyright © 1996Elsevier ScienceInc.
Keywords: Mushrooms;Agaricusbisporus; Fieldstrength;Multiechoimaging;Imagecontrast;Planttissue;
Quantitative imaging
INTRODUCTION
Thewhite button mushroom (Agaricus bisporus) isan
important crop inTheNetherlands, with anestimated
turnover volume of about $180 million annually
(1988). It is,however, prone to fast senescenceand
therefore easily loses itseconomic value.
Mushrooms contain over 90% ofwater byweight'
and have a spongy structure with large extracellular
spaces.2"6These spaces canbefilledwith either airor
water. The density ofthe mushroomisabout 0.6g/ml,
butthisdensity varies with theamountofextracellular
water and the ultrastructure of the mushroom.1The
tissue density maybe as high as0.9 g/mlinthegill
oraslowas0.3g/ml inthecoreofthestipe.Mushroom
growers caninfluence theamount ofextracellularwater by watering their crop thedaybefore harvest,although this extracellular water reduces thequality of
the mushroom.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging is attractivetostudytherelation between waterdistribution
and the postharvest physiological changes in mushrooms,because this technique gives access tothenoninvasive determination of the water distribution in an
object. NMRimaging of plant material has already
been applied successfully to ripening of tomatoes,7
core detection of pears and apples, 8- " stems of transpiring plants,12 Blechnum ferns," wood androotsof
Douglas fir seedlings, u anda number of food products.15 In these studies qualitative information on the
internal structure of the objects under study hasbeen
obtained, since image contrast in these studies originatesfrom thecombinedeffects ofthespin-spin relaxation (7"2), spin-lattice relaxation (7",), spin density
andtheappliedmagneticfieldstrength (B0)•Theselection ofaparticular type of image contrast dependson
the question about thetissue structure andproperties
to be addressed.

H.C.W.Donker,H.VanAs,andH.T.Edzesweredeeply
saddened bythedeath of A.W.H. Jans on December 12,
1994.

Address correspondence toH.VanAs,Departmentof
Molecular Physics, Agricultural University, Dreijenlaan 3,
6703HAWageningen,TheNetherlands.

RECEIVEDOctober 24, 1995; ACCEPTED April 24, 1996.
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To relate NMR images towater balances and distributionsquantitatively,however, theoretical knowledge
of contrast in NMR images is required to separate
individual NMR parameters and translate them to the
physiology ofthe investigated object.""22,1748 Several
attempts to understand NMR contrast have already
been made in,for instance, cactus with deuterium,
NMR23 squash with T\ weighting,24 courgette with T2
weighting,2' and wood26-28 and plants47with quantitative T2 and spin density imaging.
Usually theeffects of B„and susceptibility inhomogeneity on the NMR images arenot taken into consideration,2547 butbecause of the spongy structureof
mushrooms,andplantmaterial ingeneral,theseparameters are likely tobeimportant.48 Inthis articlewe
present the results of mushroom imaging at various
magnetic field strengths and echo times. The image
contrast isdiscussed inrelation tothe ultrastructure
and water distribution.
•oft
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The signal intensity inamultiecho pulse sequence
containing Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG)like signal decay isgiven by16'29:
S(,) = S ( 0 ) { l - e x p ( ^ ) } { e x p ( ± ) }
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Here,trepresents the time after excitation atN xTc,
S(t) the signal intensity at timef,and S(0) the signal
intensity at time r=0 (cf.Fig. lb). T, presentsthe
repetition time, Tctheecho time between the 180
pulses, and Nthe counting number ofthe echo.S(t)
is characterized by the spin-lattice relaxation time7"i
and the spin-spin relaxation timeT2.
By choosing T, >> 7",,T, relaxation does not contribute totheintensityS(t)intheresulting image.The
observed 7\ decay in an image is usually an apparent
T2 whichisthesummation of various 7"2-reducingcontributions. For our present purpose we will take three
such contributions into consideration:
i

h«id90»

d«u1aradiant

Fig. 1. Pulse sequences for 3Dspinechoimaging at 9.4T
(a) and multiecho imaging atboth 4.7 and0.47 T(b).

(2)

' 2.su:

where r2ll,slK.represents the spin-spin relaxation time
of water inthe tissue, related to the tissue ultrastructure; T2,„M the apparent spin-spin relaxation time
which results from the presence of read gradients during the imaging experiment; and T^^ the apparent
spin-spin relaxation time which arises from magnetic
susceptibility inhomogeneities. The reduction by the
last two terms inEq. (2)ismainly caused byself-

diffusion through magnetic field gradients, in particular,theread gradient andlocal gradients duetosusceptibility inhomogeneities.'0"36 For the sequence as presented inFig. lb, the read gradients contribute to T2
signal decay according to the following equation:
1

=

y1C^6

(-£)»

where y isthe nuclear gyromagnetic ratio, Grrad the
strength of the read gradient pulse, 6half the duration
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(3)

of the read gradient pulse, and D the self-diffusion
constant of the molecule containing the observed nucleus. It is assumed that there are no effects due to
restricted diffusion.
The tissue structure in a biological sample may
cause susceptibility inhomogeneities which induce local field gradients with an unpredictable strength and
shape.37The contribution of inhomogeneities toT2 signal attenuation is proportional to the square of the
magnetic field Bu. theecho time,andthe susceptibility
inhomogeneity 1 8 " i 4 6 :
1

* y2<X2>T2rD

NMR Measurements
One mushroom was imaged at 9.4 T on a Bruker
AMX 400 WB (Bruker GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) using a three-dimensional (3D) imaging sequence, presented in Fig. la. with only hard radiofrequency pulses. Only by applying a very short echo
time (7, = 2.0 ms) could an image be acquired in
which the complete mushroom could be recognized.
The image was recorded as 64 data points in the read
dimension and 64 steps in the phase-encoding dimension. T, = 2 s, and a sampling rate of 100 kHz was
used.The 3D voxel inthe image had a volume of 0.47
x 0.47 x 0.47 mm'. At longer 7"c's the mushroom
could no longer be recognized in the image.
A second mushroom was imaged at both 4.7 and
0.47 T. At 4.7 T, we used a Spectroscopy Imaging
Systems imager (Varian Associates, Fremont, CA)
with a 40-cm-diameter bore using a high-resolution
insert; at 0.47 T an imager was used consisting of a
Bruker electromagnet with a 10-cm air gap, an SMIS
console (SMIS Ltd., Guildford, UK) and a DOTY
probe head (DOTY Scientific, Columbia, OH) with
actively shielded gradients and a 3-cm-diameter cylindrical sample space. At both fields Ts= 2.5, 3.5, or
6.0 ms, and T, = 6 s was used. A multiecho sliceselective imaging sequence was applied to obtain 64
echo images (Fig. lb). At 4.7 T the first echo was
acquired 15.9ms after excitation with a sampling rate
of 60 kHz, whereas at 0.47 T the first echo was at 4.9
ms and the sampling rate was 100kHz. The first echo
time and the sampling rate were dictated by the spectrometer hardware and software.
Allimageswereobtained byFourier transformation
and corrected for phase. The real intensity image was
presented with negligible intensity in the imaginary
image for all echo images. The pixel size was 0.78 X
0.78 mm2 and the slice thickness 2mm. For reference
purposes five tubes with Gd-DTPA (Schering AG,
Berlin, Germany) solutions of 0.3, 1.0, 3.0, 10.0, and
30.0 mM, respectively, were imaged at both field
strengths according tothe sameprotocol with Tc = 2.5
ms and T, = 6 s.

(4)

Here, < x " > characterizes the mean square distribution of the local field gradients due to susceptibility
inhomogeneities, which is proportional to the square
of theexternally applied magneticfieldB0. Becauseof
thesecontributions totheapparentT2,thefinalcontrast
will be influenced by 7"e and B0. This influence will
not be homogeneous over an object, but strongly depends on the structure of the object and the region
under observation.
Tostudy theinfluence ofthemagneticfieldstrength
and echo time, we imaged mushrooms at three values
of B0 a n d a range of echo times.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mushrooms
The mushrooms used for NMR imaging at 9.4 T
and for electron microscopy were purchased from a
local green grocer. The mushroom used for imaging at
4.7 and 0.47 T was of thecultivar Horst-Ul purchased
directly from the mushroom grower and imaged at 4.7
T 1 day after harvest andat0.47T2daysafter harvest.
Between the experiments the mushrooms were stored
at 278 K and at maximum relative humidity.
After the experiment the mushroom used for imaging at 4.7 and 0.47 T was dissected. The cap, stipe,
and gill of the mushroom were dried overnight at 353
K to measure the mass percentage water by weighting
the mass loss (Table 1).

Exponential Fitting of the Images at 4.7 and 0.47 T
The real part of the phase-corrected multiecho images was fitted on a pixel-by-pixel basis using a
monoexponential decay function without baseline, using theLevenberg-Marquart criterion43 for chi-square
minimization.Thealgorithmwasprogrammed inInteractive Data Language (IDL; RSI, Boulder, CO), operating on a Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 computer. The
amplitudeimageswereobtainedfrom theextrapolation
of the decay curve to f=0, which was the center of
the soft 90° pulse at the start of the applied imaging
sequence.

Table 1. Masspercentages of water inthe stipe,cap,and
gill of themushroom applied for multiechoimagingat
0.47 and 4.7 T
Tissuetype
Stipe
Gill

Cap

Mass %water
92.8%
90.4%
92.8%
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has twice the signal intensity of the noise level. This
pixel is surrounded by two regions: first, a region with
a constant low intensity about two pixels wide; and
second,aringof aboutthreepixelswithahigherintensity and a sharp edge. On inspection of the entire 3D
image this two band structure appears to enclose the
void in all three dimensions. However, no void was
observed on visual inspection of the mushroom after
theexperiment.Accordingly, noirregularities wereobserved in the stipe of the imaged mushroom, although
the images suggest otherwise.
The multiecho images of the mushroom obtained at
4.7 T show remarkable differences in signal intensity
between thecap,core of the stipe,outer stipe,and gill;
the first two have almost no intensity and the latter
two have about maximum signal intensity (Fig. 3a).
A distinct effect is observed due to an increase in the
echo time. The fastest signal decay is found atT, =6
ms, which is the longest echo time applied. Nowhere
in this multiecho image is there much signal intensity
left in the last echo, whereas the images with Tc =
2.5 and 3.5 ms still have some signal intensity left,
especially in the outer stipe. The cap is hardly visible
at all three echo times, not even in the first echo.
The Gd-DTPA reference tubes display corresponding behavior of differing 7Ys. The tube with the highest Gd-DTPA concentration is already barely visible
inthefirstecho,wheretheother tubes lose their signal
intensity lessquickly corresponding totheirdecreasing
Gd-DTPA concentrations, as was expected for reference tubes with an increasing concentration of paramagnetic ions.
The same mushroom imaged at 0.47 T 1day after
the4.7-T measurement shows a more or less homogeneously distributed signal intensity in the first echo
(Fig. 3b). Only the inner stipe does not have much
signal intensity. Again, the signal decays fastest at7"e
= 6 ms, but even in that case, the cap still has signal
intensity in the 64th echo.
Three of five Gd-DTPA reference tubes have equal
maximum signal intensity in the first echo. The decay
of the signal intensity corresponds to the Gd-DTPA
concentrations in the various tubes.
The calculatedT2 and amplitude images,obtained by
a monoexponentialfit of each pixel in the multiecho
images of the mushroom and thefivereference tubes as
obtained at 4.7 and 0.47 T, are presented in Figure 4.
Figure 5 shows typical decay curves of one pixel,
arbitrarily picked from thecenter ofthefiveGd-DTPA
reference tubes at both 4.7 T(Fig. 3a) and 0.47T
(Fig. 3b). The calculated averaged T2 and amplitude
values of 12pixels,randomly picked from the images
of each reference tube, are presented in Table 2.
The T2values of identical reference tubes do not
differ significantly at 4.7 and 0.47 T. The amplitude

Electron Microscopy
Tissue pieces from a fresh mushroom were rapidly
frozen in liquid nitrogen and glued to a brass sample
holder with Tissue Tek, OCT compound no. 4583
(Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, IN). The frozen samples
were milled in acryo-ultramillerof thetype "poly cut
e" (Reichert & Jung GmbH, NuBloch, Germany).
Subsequently, the samples were cryoetched for approximately 30 min in a cryotech CT 1000 (Oxford Instruments Ltd., Oxford, UK) at a temperature of 183K
of the sample holder and the anticontaminator at 83 K.
The samples were sputter-coated with gold for 2min
before recording the electron microscopy photographs
using an SEM 535 electron microscope (Philips Export
B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands), operating at15.2
kV accelerating voltage, with atemperature of 113 Kof
the sample holder and the anticontaminator at 88 K.
RESULTS
NMR Images at Various Magnetic Field Strengths
In Fig.2 16slices of a 3D image set of a mushroom
obtained atafieldstrength of 9.4 T are presented. The
images show signal intensity at various locations in the
mushroom.However,theintensityisnothomogeneously
distributed over the image. The stipe and the gill have
comparable intensities, whereas the cap has an intensity
ranging from 20% to 50% of the intensity in the stipe.
A void of10 X 8 pixels is visible in the cap, in
slices 10-13. Only one pixel in the center of the void
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Fig. 2. Sixteen 2D slices of a 3D magnitude image of a
mushroom at9.4 T.T, = 2.0ms; T,=2s; 64datapoints;
64phase-encoding steps inboth phase-encodingdirections,
averaged twice;sampling rate 100kHz.
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the amplitudes of the tubes imaged at 4.7 T differ
significantly from 250 arbitrary units (a.u.). The amplitude of a pixel full of water ought to be around 250
a.u. In the images at 0.47 T, this amplitude value is
within thestandarddeviation forallfivetubes, whereas
in the images at 4.7 T amplitude is lost, especially in
the central tube with the 3.0-mM Gd-DTPA solution.
The amplitude and T2 values of the different parts
of the mushroom observed in Fig. 4 are summarized
in Table 3. The amplitude images obtained at 0.47 T
show the individual parts of the mushroom, each with
a constant amplitude, except for the core of the stipe,
which hasavery low amplitude.Theamplitude images
of the same mushroom imaged at4.7 T are inhomogeneous. The amplitude in the cap is too low in view of
the results obtained at0.47 T and of the mass percentages water presented in Table 1.
TheT2 images obtained at4.7 T showT2 values for
the cap from around 50 ms in the image with T^ = 2.5
ms, going down to < 10 ms in the image with 7"c =
6.0 ms.Here,T2approaches theechotimeandistherefore not accurately determined, but thedecrease isstill
significant. The outer stipe, however, has a stable T2
overthevariousechotimesofabout 110ms.Theouter
stipe in the T2 images extends more into the core of
the stipe than it does inthe amplitude images.Thegill
has an average T2of 70 ms. The T2in the images
obtained at 0.47 T decrease gradually at increasing
echo times. In theouter stipe,theT2 isinitially around

Fig. 3. Slice-selective, phase-sensitive real images of one
mushroom, obtained at4.7 T(a) and 0.47 T(b). The first
(images 1,5, 9, and 13), 16th (images 2, 6, 10,and 14),
32nd (images 3,7, 11,and 15) and 64th echoimages (images4, 8, 12,and 16) of the mushroom and theGd-DTPA
reference tubes are presented.Tc = 2.5 (images 1-4), 3.5
(images 5-8), or6.0ms(images9-12) for themushroom
and 2.5 msfor the Gd-DTPA reference tubes (images 1316); T,=6 s;64 datapoints;64phase-encoding steps;64
echos;samplingrate60kHzat4.7Tand 100KHzat0.47
T.The imageswerenot filtered or zero-filled.
Fig.4. CalculatedamplitudeandT2imagesofthemulliecho
images partly presented in Fig. 3,at 0.47 T (images 1-8)
and 4.7 (images 9-16). Theamplitude images(images 14and9-12) arelinear scaledfrom 0to250a.u.andthe 7%
images (images 5-8 and 13-16) linear from 0to400ms.

of the tubes with 0.3, 1.0, 10.0, and 30.0 mM GdDTPA imaged at 0.47 T corresponds well with the
maximum intensity of 250arbitrary units(a.u.),where
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Table 3. Typical T2 and amplitude values of the distinct
tissue types of a mushroom imaged at 4.7 and 0.47 T at
various echo times (7,)
Field
(T)
4.7

0.47

T,
(ms)

T, (ms)
stipe

T2 (ms)
gill

T, (ms)
cap

2.5
3.5
6.0
2.5
3.5
6.0

120
110
100
300
280
260

80
70
60
100
100
100

50
30
10
260
240
160

250

Field
(T)

T,
(ms)

Amplitude
stipe (a.u.)

Amplitude
gill (a.u.)

Amplitude
cap (a.u.)

200

4.7

2.5
3.5
6.0
2.5
3.5
6.0

220
225
230
160
165
170

220
220
220
160
160
165

15
15
20
108
108
100

•cho«m*(iM)

b)

150

0.47

Mwity
<a.u.) 100

SO

The approximate values were obtained from Fig.4.
0

Fitting of a monoexponential function to the decay
is demonstrated by a residue plot of an arbitrarily
picked pixel from the cap of a mushroom image at
0.47 T in Fig. 6.

Fig. 5. Typical decay curves of one pixel out of the center
of each reference tube Gd-DTPA with: O 0.3 mM: D 1.0
mM; A 3.0 mM; X 10.0 mM; and O 30.0 mM at 4.7 T (a)
and 0.47 T (b); signal intensity (a.u.) versus echo time, N
X T, (ms).

Electron Microscopy (EM) Photographs
Scanning EM photographs are presented in Fig. 7.
Figure 7a shows the transition zone between the cap
(left) and the gill (right). The tissue structure differs
remarkably. The cap has an open structure with air
spaces of an average estimated size of 80 /xm (Fig.
7 b ) . The fraction of air space in the cap is as much
as 50% of the total volume of the cap. The gill, however, does not have air spaces of the same dimensions
and volumes. The tissue structure in the gill is more
dense than it is in the cap (Fig. 7 c ) . The fraction of air
spaces in the gill is about 25%, which is significantly
different from the cap.
In Fig. 7d the structure of outer stipe tissue is pre-

300 ms, at which it decreases to 260 ms; and in the
cap the T2 atTe = 2.5 ms is 220 ms, atwhich it reduces
to 160 ms at 7V = 6.0 ms. The gill has a constantT2
of around 100 ms.
Table 2. Amplitude andT2 values of the five Gd-DTPA
reference tubes at 4.7 and 0.47 T
Field
(T)

Gd-DTPA
(mM)

Amplitude
(a.u.)

4.7

0.3
1.0
3.0
10.0
30.0
0.3
1.0
3.0
10.0
30.0

227
200
161
183

20
40
38
39

243
247
247
242
248

4.0
7.8
5.3
3.3
11

0.47

SD

r,(s)
0.346
0.152
0.053
0.016
±0.005
0.36
0.159
0.055
0.0171
0.0055

SD
0.008
0.002
0.001
0.001

30
20 -

0.02
0.004
0.002
0.0003
0.0003
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Thevalues are averaged over 12pixels originatingfrom one referencetube in the amplitudeand T2 images.Thepresented errorsare
standard deviations of the distribution of amplitude and T2 values.
The30-mMreference tubeintheimagesat4.7Tcouldnotbe fitted
becauseofatoo-low signalintensity.InFig.5,atypicaldecaycurve
of each reference tube is presented.

-30

Fig. 6. Residue plot of one arbitrarily picked pixel from the
cap of a mushroom image at 0.47 T; signal intensity (a.u.)
versus echo time, NX r, (ms).
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sented. The cells have an orientation in the direction
of the stipe. There are air spaces present in the stipe,
although their size is smaller than the spaces present
in the cap and their occurrence is rarer. These spaces
also make < 25%ofthe total volume of the stipe.The
inner stipe has a structure more like cap tissue.4

strengths and at different echo times, we find that the
T2in the cap decreases much faster with increasing
field strength or echo time than in the stipe and gill.
The fact that the Gd-DTPA reference tubes at both
fields have comparable 7"2's indicates other 7"2-reducing mechanisms to influence the T2 of water in the
cap. Theoretically, two causes for T2 reduction were
mentioned: diffusion of spins through the read gradient, and diffusion of spins through gradients caused
by susceptibility inhomogeneities [Eqs. (3) and (4),
respectively].Estimated contributions of theread gradienttoT2arepresented inTable4 asrelaxation rates.
All of these ^'s are much shorter than 1.0 s~' and
therefore cannotreducetheobserved 7"2's significantly.
The observed changes in r 2 's are larger and therefore
need to have another origin.
The influence that localgradients caused by susceptibility inhomogeneities have on images has already been
studied in theory44 and in phantoms.37'45 In biological
samples susceptibility inhomogeneities induce regions
withstronglyreducedsignalintensity,whichcanbehelpful in morphological studies, but make it difficult correctly to quantify the amount of water present in such
an object on the basis of only a single echoimage.24'25
Itisevidentthatinthepresentexperiments,thestrongest T2 reduction is observed in tissue with the largest
amount of extracellular air spaces in the cap and inner
stipe. From the EM photographs, it becomes clear that
thecaphas ahigh amount of large air spaces,incontrast
to the (outer) stipe and gill. These air spaces result in
susceptibility inhomogeneities, causing local gradients
withanunknownorientation andstrength,andincreasing
at higher field strength. Since the susceptibility inhomogeneities are reflected by <x2> in Eq. (4), the cap is
likely to havea more reduced T2 than the gill and outer
stipe at increasing field strength or echo time.
Inthemushroom,extendedregionswith susceptibility inhomogeneities, mainly in the cap, cause major
problems inrelating the signal intensity of singleecho
images tothe water distribution. However, theamount
of water can be determined properly after fitting the
decay inmultiechoimages.Evenwaterwithshort7"2's
could be determined quantitatively in this way. The
multiecho images of the mushroom were fitted with a
monoexponential function, which is reasonable becausetheresidueplotsdidnotindicate moreexponents
tobe present in thedecay attheactual number of data
points and the signal-to-noise ratio (Fig. 6).
The observed T2 values can be well explained by
the susceptibility inhomogeneities in the various types
of tissue. The 7"2in the cap, imaged at0.47 T, is more

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we tried to understand NMR images
of the mushroom A. bisporus, to quantify the water
distribution. Imagesat9.4 T werevery sensitivetothe
applied echo time.Only by applying a very short echo
time of 2 ms were images obtained in which the cap
could be recognized. This short echo time could be
obtained by using a 3D image sequence. The signal
intensity in thecap of these images was much too low
with respect to the almost similar amounts of water in
the stipe and the cap of the mushroom (Table 1).
Voids in the tissue structure caused artefacts in the
images which had larger sizes than the void itself.
At lower field strengths, multiecho images were
acquired. This type of images gives access to quantitative water information via T2 decay of the NMR
signal.26"2847Asuitablepulsesequencewasimplemented
on two different imagers operating at 4.7 and 0.47 T.
The signal intensity in the first echo image of the
Gd-DTPA reference tubes at 4.7 T did not present a
signal intensity which could be related to the equal
amount of water per tube, and at0.47 Tonly the intensityofthethreetubeswiththelowestGd-DTPAconcentration could be more or less related to the amount of
water per tube. It was therefore essential torecover the
amplitude andT2 valuesper pixel from thedecay in the
multiecho images. These analyses showed well-recovered T2 and amplitude values for the Gd-DTPA tubes
imaged at 0.47 T. TheT2 of the tubes imaged at 4.7 T
werewell recovered, whereas the amplitudes recovered
lesswell.Thereference tubewiththehighestGd-DTPA
concentration could not be recovered at 4.7 T.
The four Gd-DTPA reference tubes with the lowest
Gd-DTPA concentrations have identical 7Ys at both
fields,which convinced us that the T2's were properly
determined and appeared to be equal at both fields.
The amplitude images at 0.47 T represent well the
amount of water per tube.At4.7 T,theamplitudes are
more difficult to interpret because these images still
have artefacts and show loss of signal intensity in the
central regions of the image.This loss of amplitude is
probably caused by B, inhomogeneity.
Comparing the T2's of the mushroom at both field

Fig.7. Electron microscopephotographsofmushroom tissue,(a) Overview ofthecapand innergill;(b)detailofcaptissue
takenfrom thecentreofthecap;(c) detail ofgilltissue;(d) outer stipelocated closetothecap.Thebarrepresents 100 /xm.
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Table 4. Estimation of the apparent l/T2contribution by
the read gradient to the observed T2 in the images
acquired at both 4.7 and 0.47 T, according to Eq. (3)
T, (ms)
2.5
3.5
6.0

1/r, (s- 1 ) at 0.47 T
0.12
0.15
0.17

This study demonstrates that strong susceptibility
inhomogeneities are present in mushrooms. Their influence can be reduced by applying low field strengths
and short echo times. Only then can the amplitude
images give a faithful representation of the water distribution. Multiecho images at low field seem to offer
great advantage in these kind of studies despite the
lower sensitivity at lower field strength. Further investigations will be needed to make a quantitative estimation of the influence susceptibility inhomogeneities
have on the T2of water in mushrooms.

lITi (s~') at 4.7 T
0.034
0.041
0.047

The differences between the two fields is found in the different
values for 6, caused by differing data sampling methods at both
imagers.
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reduced than the T2 in the gill and outer stipe. The
large influence of the B„ field is well demonstrated by
the large reduction of 7Vs at 4.7 T and the almost
inaccessibly short 7"2 values at 9.4 T. At 4.7 T theT2
of the cap is so reduced that it becomes shorter than
the applied echo time, resulting in unreliable extrapolation to zero time in the fitting procedure.
The best way to obtain quantitative NMR images
related to water distributions is to image at low field
( < 2 T?) and apply echo times which are as short as
possible (around 3 ms; this value depends on the field
strength). Only then can the influence of susceptibility
inhomogeneities be reduced to a minimum, allowing
the interpretation of the calculated amplitude images
as water distribution images. This is emphasized by
the fact that the first echo images of the mushroom
obtained at 0.47 T and the corresponding calculated
amplitude approximately have the same contrast. The
calculated amplitude images have less spreading of the
pixel intensity and therefore better present the amount
of water per pixel.
This conclusion is supported by the fact that the
mass percentages water in the cap and stipe are equal
within 0 . 1 % (Table 1, determined at the end of the
experiment). The difference between the amplitude in
the cap and the outer stipe (Table 3b) is therefore fully
accounted for by the difference in tissue density, which
is around 0.75 g/ml for the outer stipe and around 0.5
g/ml for the cap. The actual tissue density of mushroom tissue is hard to determine because of its variation in the amount of absorbed water in the extracellular spaces. These values are therefore only indicative.
The ratio between the cap and outer stipe in the amplitude images at 0.47 T is 0.66; likewise for the ratio in
tissue density, in contradiction to the ratio in the images acquired at 4.7 T. Here, the amplitudes in the
mushroom may be artificially increased owing to normalization problems on the signal amplitudes of the
reference tubes (Fig. 5 ) . Normalization at 4.7 T is
based on only the tube with the lowest Gd-DTPA concentration, and all other tubes have much lower intensity. It is not clear from the results presented in Fig.
5a that the first tube has the correct signal intensity.
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QUANTITATIVE 'H-NMR IMAGING OF WATER IN WHITE BUTTON
MUSHROOMS (AGARICUS BISPORUS)
H.C.W. DONKER, H. VAN AS, H.J. SNIJDER AND H.T. EDZES
DepartmentofMolecularPhysics,Agricultural University, Dreijenlaan 3,6703 HAWageningen.TheNetherlands
MRIrepresentsavaluabletool forstudyingtheamountand physicalstatusofwaterinplantsandagriculturalproducts,forexample,mushrooms(Agaricusbisporus). ContrastinNMRimagesoriginatesfrom the
mixedinfluence ofthefundamental NMRparameters,amongstothers,spin-density,T,-andT,relaxation
processes.Mapsoftheseparameterscontain valuableanatomical andphysiological information. Theycan,
however,beseverely distorted,depending onthe combination ofparameter settings and anatomy ofthe
objectunderstudy.Theinfluenceofthetissuestructureofmushrooms,forexample,tissuedensity(susceptibility inhomogeneity) andcell shapeontheamplitude,T2,andT,imagesisanalyzed. Thisisachieved by
vacuuminfiltrationofthecavitiesinthemushroom'sspongystructurewithGd-OTPAsolutionsandacquiringSaturation Recovery-Multispin Echoimages.Itisdemonstrated thattheintrinsiclongT2valuesin the
cap and outer stipe tissue strongly relate tothe size and geometryofthe highly vacuolated cells inthese
spongytissues.AllobservedT, valuesarestrongly affected by susceptibility effects. TheT2ofgilltissueis
shorterthan T2ofthecapandouterstipe,probably because these cellsarelessvacuolized andsmallerin
size.Thecalculated amplitude imagesarenotdirectly influenced bysusceptibility inhomogeneitiesaslong
astheobservedrelaxationtimesremainedsufficient long.Theyreflectthewaterdistributioninmushrooms
best ifshort echo times are applied inamultispin echoimaging sequence atlow magnetic Heldstrength.
© 1997ElsevierScienceInc.
Keywords: Saturation-recovery multiechoimaging;Vacuum infiltration; Gd-DTPA contrastenhancement;
Susceptibilityinhomogeneity;Relaxation;Imagecontrast;Quantitativewaterdensityimaging;Planttissue;
Mushrooms;Agaricus bisporus.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge ofthe waterdistribution inthe mushroom
(Agaricus bisporus) isof major interest forstudying
the postharvest senescence of this economically importantcrop.NMRimaginggivesnoninvasivelyaccess
to this information.
Themushroomismadeofcylindrical mycelial cells
withadiameter of20 fim. Mushrooms haveaspongy
structure with atissue density of0.3 to0.9g/mland
contain approximately 92%(mass/mass) ofwater.'"4
Thecoreofthestipehasaverylow tissuedensity with
a broad range of cells in the various developmental
stages.3Thegill hasahightissuedensity andisusually
less vacuolized (<50% volume/volume).3
Contrast observed inNMRimages depends upon,
e.g., the spin-density distribution and the spin-spin
(T 2 ) and spin-lattice (T,) relaxation times oftheproRECEIVED 3/1/96; ACCEPTED 9/3/96.

Address correspondence toH.VanAs,Departmentof

tons present in the object understudy.5"8 To study the
water distribution of the mushroom, pure amplitude
images of the proton spin-density distribution are required.5" Even multiecho images atshort echo times
(~3 ms) do not garantee to represent pure amplitudes."1
Susceptibility inhomogeneities were already found
to have a major influence on the observed T2 from
Multispin Echo (MSE) images of mushrooms.'0 The
effects of these inhomogeneities increase at higher
magneticfields.10Even atrelatively lowfield strength
(0.5 T) theT2 images in ourwork turned outto be
influenced by the applied echo time, indicating that
susceptibility contributions cannot be neglected.The
corresponding amplitudeimageswerehardly affected.
It was notclear, however, whether these images presented theamount ofwaterper pixel quantitatively.
In this article T 2 andT, relaxation of protons of
Molecular Physics, Agricultural University. Dreijenlaan3,
6703HAWageningen,TheNetherlands.
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tissuewaterinthemushroom isanalyzed, based onthe
results obtained from combined Saturation Recovery
Multispin Echo(SR-MSE) imagesandshortechotime
MSE images. Susceptibility effects, originating from
the spongy structure of the mushroom, on the amplitude, T 2 and T, images have been studied by using
vacuum infiltration of the mushroom with various GdDTPA solutions. The relaxation time images were relatedtotissue structuredetails(size/geometry ofcells/
vacuoles).Itisdemonstrated that inthisway quantitative water distribution maps can be obtained.

Mass fractions tissue were determined of the vacuum infiltrated cap, outer stipe, and core of the stipe
by weighting excised tissue before and after vacuum
infiltration with demineralized water. Because mushrooms exist of more than 90% water the mass fraction
tissueisareasonableapproximation for thetissue density, at least within the errors of the here presented
methods. The mass fractions will be used to compare
to the amplitude images.
Data Acquisition andProcessing
The mushrooms were imaged on a 0.47 T (20.35
MHz)imagerconsisting of aBruker(BrukerSpectrospin GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) electromagnet, a
SMIS (SMIS Ltd., Guildford, UK) console, and a
DOTY (DOTY Scientific Inc., Columbia, USA) customised probe-head with actively shielded gradients.
The applied SR-MSE and MSE pulse sequences are
presented in Fig. 1.
Typical applied acquisition parameters were: spectral
width 100 kHz, no phase cycle, 64 complex data points
per transient, 64 phase-encoding gradient steps, and no
averaging.For theSR-MSE measurements weused eight
incrementsof200msintheSRtimedomainand64echos
with Te = 7.5 ms,Tr = 3000 ms,a slicethicknessof 2.0
mm, and afieldof view of 30 mm.MSE images of 512
echoswereacquired without theoptional initial hard90°;
saturation recovery pulse of the SR-MSE sequence and
with Tc = 2.5 ms andTr = 3000ms.
The obtained data were first filtered with a Gaussian
filter of 0.75 pixel (or 330 Hzperpoint) and afterwards

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experimental
Three fruit bodies from one batch, being just one
typical example of a Horst-Ul® mushroom, were purchased from a local green grocer less than 48 h after
harvest. The mushrooms were stored at7°Cin asealed
package. First, the original mushrooms were imaged.
Each mushroom was consecutively submerged in one
of the solutions of 0.6, 2.5, and 10.0 raM Gd-DTPA,
prepared from a 0.5 M Gd-DTPA stock solution with
a twofold excess of DTPA (Schering AG,Berlin, Germany), and vacuum infiltrated at 20 mm Hg pressure
for 10 min in a vacuum exsiccator. Before releasing
thevacuum,remainingairbubbles wereremoved from
the solution and from the surface of the fruit body by
gently shaking and tapping of the exsiccator. After
vacuum infiltration each mushroom was imaged twice
to check reproducibility and long timescale effects.
Three SR-MSE images were recorded of each
mushroom: before infiltration, 10-30 min after infiltration, and 2 h after infiltration. Two MSE images
were acquired of the mushroom infiltrated with 2.5
mMGd-DTPA solution;onebefore infiltration andone
directly after infiltration. The SR-MSE images were
acquired with Te = 7.5 ms and the MSE images with
T, = 2.5 ms.
From the SR-MSE images, amplitude, T 2 , and T,
images were calculated on a pixel-by-pixel base, assuming mono-exponential decay for both T 2 and Ti
dimension. Decay in both the T 2 and T, dimension
was fitted simultaneously in the SR-MSE data sets.
The MSE images of the mushroom before and after
infiltration with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution were also
fitted mono-exponentially. Relaxation rate difference
images were calculated from 1/T2 or 1/T, images by
subtracting the relaxation rate before vacuum infiltration from the relaxation rate after vacuum infiltration.
To separate thecontribution of theinfiltration solutionandofthemushroom,theMSEimageofthemushroom vacuum infiltrated with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution was also fitted with a biexponential fitting function.

H

i j u 111; i
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Fig. 1. Applied pulse sequence for the acquisition of the
SR-MSE and the MSE images. The initial hard 90°pulse
determines the difference between the SR-MSE and MSE
imaging pulsesequence.
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zero filled once, before fast Fourier transformation and
phasing. A mono-exponential fitting function was applied
to fit the decay of each pixel (x,y) in the real intensity
(SR-) MSE images. This was achieved by calculating an
initial guess of the decay constant(s) and amplitude based
on linear regression of the initial part of the logarithmic
decay curves. With this initial guess, a Levenberg-Marquard nonlinear least square algorithm was applied to obtain the final fit. Iteration of the tit was halted after the

chi-square difference became less than 0.1%or after 100
iterations. All data points were weighted equally.
The applied fitting function for the decay of the
signal intensity in pixel x,y is given by:''
S„. y (T„.t) = S , , ( T , r = =c,t = 0)"
X (1 - e x p [ - T s / T , . x . v ] ) * e x p ( - t / T , . , , , . )

(1)

Here. S,.»(Tsr.t) is the signal intensity at time t in

Fig. 2. Calculated amplitude ( 1 - 3 ) . T, ( 4 - 6 ) , and T, ( 7 - 9 ) image of a mushroom before [1.4,7], directly after [2.5.8],
and 2 h after [3.6.9] vacuum infiltration with 0.6 mM Gd-DTPA solution (a), 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution (b), and 10.0 mM
Gd-DTPA solution (c)- The amplitude images are scaled from 0 to 30,000 arbitrary units (a.u.), the T : images from 0 to 400
ms and the T, images from 0 to 2500 ms.
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infiltration with thethree Gd-DTPA solutions, obtained
with the SR-MSE imaging pulse-sequence applying TL.
= 7.5 ms, are presented in Fig. 2. Their parameter
estimations are presented in Tables 1and 5.
All three mushrooms before vacuum infiltration
have comparable T, values forthecapandthestipeand
a little differing T , values for the gill. After vacuum
infiltration with Gd-DTPA solution, T,s of the mushrooms infiltrated with 0.6mM and 10.0mM Gd-DTPA
change the same way, especially the cap and stipe. T,
of the gill remained more or less constant. T, of the
mushroom infiltrated with 2.5 mM decreased most in
the cap,gill, and core of the stipe, more than the other
two mushrooms did (Table 2 a ) .

the saturation recovery step T, r ; S x y (t = 0, T„ = *>)
the extrapolated amplitude at t = 0, representing the
spin density: T 2 the transversal relaxation time; T , the
longitudinal relaxation time; T„ thesaturation recovery
incrementing delay, and t the time after the soft 90°
pulse. Using Equation 1 quantitative amplitude, T 2 and
T i images areobtained. Theaccuracy of the parameter
values in the fitted images is better than 5% for more
than 9 5 %of all fitted pixels.
Estimated amplitude, T 2 . and T, values for thecap,
gill, and stipe before and after vacuum infiltration are
presented in the tables, as well as these parameters for
the infiltration solutions. These values, obtained by
visual parameter estimation, are used to summarise
the data of the parameter images and to facilitate the
discussion. Presented amplitude values have an estimated error of 10%, T 2 values have an estimated error
of 10%,and T , values have an estimated error of 20%.
To understand the differences between the images,
resulting from various treatments of the mushroom,
we calculated difference images of the amplitude images and of the reciprocal relaxation time images;
Amplitude: A S = Saf,„ - SMm

(2a)

Relaxation rate: A R s Ra - Rh

(2b)

The T 2 of a fresh mushroom was different for the
cap, stipe, andgill, with theT 2 fortheouter stipe being
about double the T 2 for thecapand gill. After vacuum
infiltration, T 2 s of the cap became almost equal to the
T 2 of the outer stipe, except for the mushroom infiltrated with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA. Here, the T 2 of thecap
increased less and did not become equal to the T 2 of
the outer stipe. The T 2 of the gill increased on infiltration with 0.6 mM Gd-DTPA. This increase gradually
changed in a decrease at an increasing Gd-DTPA concentration (Table l b ) .
A S A R 2 . and AR1 images were calculated from the
reciprocal relaxation time images before and directly
after vacuum infiltration of Fig. 2, according to Equation 2,andarepresented in Fig.3.Theestimated relaxation rates of these images for the various parts of the
mushrooms are presented in Table 2.
The amplitude images of the three mushrooms before infiltration did not differ significantly, representing three mushrooms with a comparable signal intensity and signal distribution.
After infiltration, themushrooms infiltrated with 0.6

where Ra = 1/T after treatment, R b = 1/T before
treatment, and T is either a T 2 or T, image. S is an
amplitude image.
RESULTS
SR-MSE Imaging
Calculated amplitude, T 2 , and T , images of the
mushrooms before, directly after, and2h after vacuum

Table I. Estimated T, ± 20%andT2 ± 10%values of a mushroom before and after vacuum infiltration.
imaged with a SR-MSE imaging sequence, applying T„ = 7.5 msandTr = 3000ms.
originating from the images presented in Fig.2
T, (s).before infiltration

T, (s),after infiltration

Cap

Gill

Stipe

1.4
1.4
1.2

0.3
0.6
0.3

1.3
1.4
1.1

Gd-DTPA solution

Cap

Gill

Stipe

0.6 mM
2.5 mM
10.0 mM

0.8
0.5
1.0

0.3
0.4
0.2

1.1
0.7
0.8

T, (s)
infiltrate
0.30
0.08
0.02

T, (ms),after infiltration

T2 (ms), before infiltration
Cap

Gill

Stipe

Gd-DTPA solution

Cap

Gill

Stipe

T, (ms)
infiltrate

150
140
150

100
180
100

300
230
280

0.6m M
2.5m M
10.0m M

300
180
300

180
100
80

300
270
300

220
60
16
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Table 2. Estimated AR, ± 30% and AR, ± 20% on
vacuum infiltration with 0.6 mM, 2.5 mM,
and 10.0 mM

It was comparable to the amplitude of the remaining
infiltration solution below the cutting surface of this
mushroom. The spread of the amplitude per pixel over
this entire amplitude image was around 5%. The amplitude image of the mushroom infiltrated with 2.5 mM
Gd-DTPA solution was lessthan the maximum amount
of water per pixel. The remaining infiltration solution
below the cutting surface of this mushroom had a
higher amplitude than the mushroom itself.
The amplitude of the mushroom infiltrated with 10.0
mM Gd-DTPA solution increased around 5% compared to the amplitude of the fresh mushroom. Amplitude, resulting from the infiltration solution, could not
be observed below the stipe of this mushroom, in contrast to the results presented in Fig. 2a and b. Amplitude difference images are presented in Fig. 3. Various
estimated amplitude values, together with the weighted
mass fractions tissue of the excised mushroom parts
are presented in Table 5.
The 2 h storage period of the infiltrated mushroom
did not have noticeable effects on the amplitude, T , ,
and T , images.

AR, (s-')

0.6 mM
2.5 mM
10.0 mM

Cap

Gill

Stipe core

Stipe outer

-0.5
—2
<-0.3

-1
-3
-2

-1.2
-3
-0.7

<-0.3
-0.8
-0.5

Cap

Gill

AR, (s"')

0.6 mM
2.5 mM
10.0 mM

4
2
4

Stipe core

1.4

6.6

<0.7

1.4

Stipe outer
1
0.7
0.7

TheT,s reflect increasingT,s on vacuum infiltration where theT,s
reflect decreasing T,s on vacuum infiltration, originating from the
images presented in Fig.3.

mM and 2.5 mM solution both presented an increased,
constant amplitude per pixel. The amplitude image of
the mushroom infiltrated with 0.6 m M Gd-DTPA solution corresponded with the amplitude of the maximum
amount of water per pixel of 100% volume/volume.

MSE Imaging
The calculated amplitude and T , images of the
mono-exponential fit of the original MSE images with

Fig. 4. Calculated amplitude and T, images from a MSE
pulse sequence, applying Tc = 2.5 ms and Tr = 3000 ms.
The images 1 and 2 represent the amplitude image before
and after vacuum infiltration with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution and the images 3 and 4 represent the corresponding T,
images. Because the amplitude images are in arbitrary units,
they cannot be compared to the amplitude images presented
in Fig. 2. The amplitude images are scaled from 0 to 40,000
a.u. and the T, images are scaled from 0 to 400 ms.

Fig. 3. AS ( 1 - 3 ) , AR, ( 4 - 6 ) , and AR, ( 7 - 9 ) images of
three mushrooms infiltrated with 0.6 mM [1,4,7], 2.5 mM
(2,5,8) and 10.0 mM [3,6,9] Gd-DTPA solution (Fig. 2).
The amplitude images are scaled from 0 to 20,000 a.u.,
representing the amplitude increase,the R2images are scaled
from 0 to 10 s~' representing the R, increase, and the R,
images are scaled from 0 to - 4 . 0 s"' representing the R,
decrease.
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Table 3. Estimated T2values ± 10%of amushroom before and after vacuum infiltration, imaged with a MSEimaging
sequence,applying Te = 2.5 msand Tr = 3000ms,originating from theimagespresented in Fig.4
T2(ms), after infiltration

Ti (ms). before infiltration
Cap

Gill

Stipe

Gd-DTPA Solution

Cap

Gill

Stipe

T : (ms)
infiltrate

270

130

320

2.5 mM

250

120

330

60

T„ = 2.5 ms of a mushroom before and after vacuum
infiltration with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution are presented in Fig. 4.Thecorresponding estimatedT 2values
are summarized in Table 3.
The amplitude image before infiltration was low for
the cap and high for the outer stipe and gill. After
vacuum infiltration, the amplitude images became
more homogeneous, but the amplitude in the cap was
still low compared to that of other parts of the mushroom.
This dataset was alsofittedbiexponentially, in an attempt to separate the signal from the mushroom and the
infiltration solution. The amplitude and T2 images of
both fractions obtained from this biexponential fit are
presented in Fig. 5; the corresponding numerical values
are summarized in Table 4. The amplitude values are
compared to other amplitude values in Table 5.
As can be seen in Fig. 5 and Table 4,two fractions
could be separated, but not completely over the entire
mushroom. Especially in the core of the mushroom
two identical T2s with extremely variable amplitudes
are found, indicating single exponential behavior. In
the region close to the cutting surface, the two exponentialscould notbediscriminatedeasilyeither,probably because of the absence of tissue in this part of the
image.

change is more likely to occur for T, than it is for T ; ,
because T2processesarefaster, compared toexchange
rates, than T, processes.'"

1«j$&' .Ji : M'

DISCUSSION
Fresh fruit bodies of the mushroom Agaricus
bisporus were vacuum infiltrated with different GdDTPA solutions and imaged. The solution filled the
extracellular spaces, thereby eliminating susceptibility
inhomogeneities.7'"' '2 Hence, the resulting relaxation
decay after vacuum infiltration originates from both
thetissuewater and theGd-DTPA infiltration solution.
At fast spin-exchange rates this results in mono-exponential decay, but at lower spin-exchange rates the
analytical relation is complex, being nonmono-exponential. 9 ' 4 -"
The discrimination between mono- and nonmonoexponential (multiexponential) behavior in a fit depends strongly on the number of acquired data points
and their spacing, the ratio of the decay-constants and
-amplitudes and the signal-to-noise ratio. Fast ex-

Fig.5. AmplitudeandT,imagesobtained from oneandthe
samemushroom,vacuuminfiltrated with2.5mM Gd-DTPA
solution, applying biexponentialfittingof the MSE (T0 =
2.5ms,Tr = 3s)dataset.Theimages 1 and 3representthe
amplitude imagesofbothfractions, image5thesummation
of the amplitude images 1 and 3. allthree scaled from 0to
40,000a.u.Theimages2and4represent theT?imagesof
both fractions, image 2 the fraction with a short T,, and
image 4 the fraction with a long T ; , scaled from 0to800
ms. Image6represents aquotient imageoftheT,sofboth
fractions (image 2/image 4), scaled from 0.05 to 1.0.The
fraction withtheshortT, wasassigned tothe 2.5mM GdDTPA solution, where the fraction with the long T, could
beassigned towater inthemushroom.
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Table 4. Amplitude ± 10% and T2 ± 10% of two fractions of the bi-exponential fitted MSE image of the mushroom
vacuum infiltrated with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution
Stipe
Cap
signal (a.u.)
T, (ms)

frac. 1
frac. 2
frac. 1
frac. 2

Gill

Core

*-

0.6
0.3
60
500

0.6
0.3
40
300

±
40
150

Outer

Cutting surface

Center

±0.5
±0.4
160
450

+

-+-

±

-t-

60
±

80
80

± ispresented whenspreading ofthevaluesperpixel inapartofaparameterimagedoesnotallowaproperparameterestimation,originating
from the images presented in Fig.S.Theamplitude values are scaled tocompare tothe values presented in Table5.

The presence of Gd-DTPA decreased T, at all GdDTPA concentrations but the decrease can not easily
be related to the concentration of the Gd-DTPA solution. After vacuum infiltration with the 10 mM infiltrate, the Tiof the cap and stipe were less reduced as
could be expected from the results obtained with the
other two Gd-DTPA concentrations. If both fractions
would have mixed, the T, of the cap and stipe of this
mushroom would certainly have been reduced more
on vacuum infiltration than was observed now. We,
therefore, conclude that the two water pools in the cap
and stipe only exchanged on a very slow rate, even at
the long T, time scale.
The suggestion that the extracellular Gd-DTPA solution and the intracellular water hardly exchange is
further supported by the biexponentially fitted MSE
images (at Te = 2.5 ms) of the mushroom infiltrated
with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA solution. Two fractions could
be discriminated in parts of that mushroom. The T 2 of
fraction 1of 40-60 ms (for the cap, gill, and core of
the stipe) was close totheT 2 expected for the 2.5mM
infiltrate solution (T 2 = 60 ms), as observed below
the cutting surface of the stipe (see Tables 1 and 3).
This fraction was,therefore, assigned tothe Gd-DTPA
solution. The T 2 values of fraction 2 observed in the

cap, outer stipe, and gill compared rather well to the
T2s observed in the SR-MSE images in the presence
of the 10 mM infiltrate. This fraction was therefore
assigned to water in mushroom tissue.
In the SR-MSE T 2 images (at T,= 7.5 ms), two
effects counteract; T 2 decreases due to the infiltration
with an agent with a short relaxation time and T2 increases due to loss of susceptibility inhomogeneity. In
the applied Gd-DTPA concentration range, T 2 of the
infiltrate becomes increasingly difficult to observe at
increasing concentrations. Forthe 10mM solution, the
T 2 of the infiltrate became too short for the applied
echo time (T e ) and did not influence theoverall decay
of the infiltrated tissue anymore.TheT 2 images of the
mushroom infiltrated with 10mM Gd-DTPA solution,
therefore, reflected theT 2of water in mushroom tissue
without losses dueto susceptibility artefacts and withoutdecreasesduetoinfiltration solutions.Theresulting
T2 appeared to be equal for the cap and outer stipe,
around 300 ms.T 2 of the gill was remarkable shorter,
around 100 ms.
Proton-exchange between water in tissue and the
protons in the Gd-DTPA solution was for the above
mentioned reasons slow at the T, and T2 time scale.
Cellular compartmental structures were probably still

Table5. Massfractions tissueinvacuuminfiltrated mushroomparts (g/g)andamplitudeestimations(a.u.)
of the various amplitudeimages
Tissue
fraction
(g/g)
Cap
Gill
Stipe, core
Stipe, outer

0.6 ± 0.05
—
0.4 ± 0.05
0.8 ± 0.05

0.6 mM (a.u.)

2.5 mM (a.u.)

10.0 mM (a.u.)

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

0.6
0.9
0.4
0.8

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.6
1.0
0.4
0.8

0.9
1.0
0.9
1.0

0.6
0.9
0.5
0.8

0.6
0.9
0.6
0.9

Bi-exponential (a.u.)
Frac. 1

Frac. 2

0.6

0.3

*

0.6
±0.5

The mass fractions tissue were obtained by weighting excised cap, outer stipe, and core of stipe before and after vacuum infiltration with
demineralized water. The presented error is the standard deviation over five individual measurements (n ~ 5). The amplitude estimations
originatefromTable2andarescaledto1.0forthe0.6mMvacuuminfiltrated mushroomforpresentationalsake.* ispresented whenspreading
of the values per pixel in a part of a amplitude image does not allow aproper parameter estimation.
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*

0.3
±0.4

intact,evenafter vacuum infiltration.7" u2 ' 18 Thisconclusion is supported by the fact that the parameter
images of all three infiltrated mushrooms did not
change significantly over a period of 2h.Probably the
cellular structures are, therefore, not disturbed and the
infiltrate hasonlyentered theextracellular spaces.The
cellular membranes only allow relatively slow exchange even at a 2-h time scale.
Let us now try to clearify the origin of the T 2 of
the cap and outer stipe ( = 300 ms). The vacuole is
known to be well developed in the cap and outer
stipe'"' andcan makeup90%of thecellularcontentin
theseregions.Itarecylindrically shaped compartments
witharadiusof 10fim. Usingthemodelof Brownstein
and Tarr,14~16 the observed T 2 (T2l)t«) depends on the
bulk T 2 (T2,bu,k), the radius of the compartment (A),
thediffusion coefficient (D), andtherateofwallrelaxation or surface sink strength density'4 " (H). If
AH<<D, T 2obs is given by:
1/Tj.o

2H/A + 1/T2

(3)

Forvacuolarprotons,T2.bu,kisintheorderof 2s.1518
Under the above-mentioned assumptions of cellular
shape,size,andmagnetization lossatthewall,anaverage wall relaxation rate of 1.4 x 10~5m/s was found.
This value is in good agreement with that found by
Snaar and Van A s 1 8 " for apple tissue.
The T 2 of the gill was shorter, probably because
gill tissue was not as highly vacuolized as the cap and
stipe were, the cells were usually smaller in size 1-3
and the gill was made up from at least three different
tissuetypes;i.e.,trama,basidia,andspores.1Therelaxation mechanisms in the gill are, therefore, much
harder to understand compared to those for the other
parts of the mushroom and need further investigation.
Now wefocus ontheinterpretation ofthe amplitude
images and to what extent these images present the
actual water distribution in mushrooms.
The amplitude images before vacuum infiltration
are comparable within the error of 5% to each other.
Also the ratio of the mass fractions of the cap, outer
stipe,andcoreof thestipeandtheestimated amplitude
values before vacuum infiltration correspond remarkably well (Table 5). In earlier work,10 we demonstrated that amplitude imagesof mushrooms arehardly
affected by susceptibility inhomogeneities, based on
the observation that the variation of the echo-time did
not affect the reconstructed amplitude images. Therefore, does the amplitude image of these three mushroomsbefore vacuuminfiltration yield anaccurateestimation of the water content per pixel of these mushrooms.

The amplitude image of the mushroom infiltrated
with 0.6 mM Gd-DTPA represents the maximum
amount of water possible per pixel. There was nodifference in amplitude of the infiltrating solution below
thecutting surface ofthismushroom andthe amplitude
of the mushroom itself. Both T, and T 2 were well
observable for the0.6 mM Gd-DTPA solution. TheT2
of the Gd-DTPA solution was close to theT 2 of tissue
water. The amplitude difference image of this mushroom, therefore, presents the contribution of the GdDTPA solution to the amplitude after vacuum infiltration.
At 10mM the contribution of the Gd-DTPA solutiontotheamplitudeimagewasreducedtoaminimum,
which was expected for the short T2 of this solution.
The amplitude difference image is, indeed, about 5%
ofthe amplitude of thefresh mushroom and originates
from the small contribution of the Gd-DTPA solution.
Theseconclusionsfortheamplitudeimagesaresupported by the biexponential fit of the mushroom infiltrated with 2.5 mM Gd-DTPA. The amplitude image
of fraction 2 is an indication for the amount of tissue
water in the infiltrated mushroom. This biexponential
fithas, however, tobe treated carefully because of the
poor signal to noise ratio of the decay and the spread
in the fitting results in the core and outer regions of
the mushroom.
Takingallpreviousconsiderationstogether,wemay
conclude that the amplitude images reflect the amount
of water per pixel best if the T 2 of the tissue water to
beobservedissufficiently longerthantheapplied echo
time (T 2 >3*TJ. The amplitude images are not directly influenced by susceptibility inhomogeneities.
The intrinsic T 2 of tissue water is best approached by
applying short echo times and long repetition times in
a MSE imaging sequence at low field strength."1The
amplitude images thenbecome theproduct ofthemass
percentage water and the tissue density. Together,
these two parameters provide the amount of water per
pixel with better than 10% accuracy.
CONCLUSIONS
The observed T2s in the cap and outer stipe of the
mushroom originate from tissue water with longrelaxation times in relatively large vacuoles. The T2s of
these parts of the mushroom are mainly reduced by
susceptibility inhomogeneities and in addition by wall
relaxation due to the small radius of the cylindricalshaped compartment. The rate of wall relaxation in
these parts of the mushroom was in good agreement
with that found for plant tissues of, for example,
apples. The T2 of gill tissue was shorter because these
cells were less vacuolized and smaller in size. Effects
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of susceptibility inhomogeneities on the T 2 of gill tissue could hardly be determined.
Proton exchange between the intra- and extra-cellular protons hardly occurred in the vacuum infiltrated
mushrooms and cellular structures were, therefore,
probably still intact in these mushrooms. The calculated amplitude images were not affected by susceptibility inhomogeneities. These images reflect the water
distribution in mushrooms best by applying short echo
times in a multiple spin-echo imaging sequence at low
magnetic field strength.
The present study demonstrates that NMR imaging
is a valuable tool in studying tissue changes upon storage of mushrooms.
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Abstract
A combination of quantitative water density and 7"; MRI and changes therein observed after infiltration with 'invisible'
Gd-DTPA solution was used to study cell water balances, cell water potentials and cellintegrity. This method was applied to
reveal the evolution and mechanism of redistribution of water in harvested mushrooms. Even when mushrooms did not lose
water during the storage period, a redistribution of water was observed from stipe to cap and gills. When the storage
condition resulted in a net loss of water, the stipe lost more water than the cap. The water density in the gill increased,
probably due to development of spores. Deterioration effects (i.e. leakage of cells, decrease in osmotic water potential) were
found in the outer stipe.They werenot found in thecap,even at prolonged storage at 293K and R.H.=70%.The changes in
osmotic potential were partly accounted for by changes in the mannitol concentration. Changes in membrane permeability
were also indicated. Cells in the cap had a constant low membrane (water) permeability. They developed a decreasing
osmotic potential (more negative), whereas the osmotic potential in the outer stipe increased, together with the permeability
of cells. © 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords:Agaricus bisporus; Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging; Cell-water balance; Cell-water potential; Post-harvest lifetime;
Senescence

1. Introduction

loss, control of pre-sale storage is important. Especially the water balance of the mushroom is. known
to be severely affected by internal and external influences [1].
Mushrooms consist for about 92% (mass/mass)
of water (90% for the gill and 92-95% for the cap
and stipe) and are built up from aggregated mycelium threads. The aggregated mycelium is loosely
packed and has a spongy structure with a varying
density around 0.6 g/ml [1-4]. The high surface to
volume ratio creates a large surface for water evaporation [1-5]. Due to the mushroom morphology

The mushroom (Agaricus bisporus) is known for its
fast degradation after harvest and its coinciding reduction of economical value. To reduce economic
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2. Materials and methods

and post-harvest storage conditions, changes in the
water distribution over the mushroom occur after
harvest. On harvest, the mushroom continues its
natural development [1]: further development of gill
and concomitant maturation of basidiospores, stipe
elongation, opening of the cap. release of basidiospores.
These processes result from thecombined effects of
genetically programmed cell growth and cell death
[6-8] especially in the cap and gill. The resources
for these post-harvest processes have to be provided
by the harvested mushroom itself. Water, as the major cell constituent, is redistributed internally, from
the stipe to the cap and gill.The evolution and mechanism of redistribution of water in senescing mushrooms are still subject of scientific discussion. Numerous mechanisms have been proposed, such as
diffusion, cytoplasmic streaming, osmotically driven
flow, transpiration and bulk flow [1].Obviously, the
redistribution of water is influenced by the external
climatic conditions [9-16].
On the other hand, however, harvested mushrooms break down proteolytically [12,13,16,17]
and dry weight is relocated from the stipe to the
cap and gill [18]. Since dry weight relocates, cellular
structures are likely to be affected and water redistributed. Different deteriorating processes were
found to be active in harvested mushrooms compared to not harvested, naturally senescing mushrooms [8].These authors observed enlarged interhyphal spaces, loss of extracellular matrix and empty,
exhausted and abnormally swollen cells in harvested
mushrooms.
Proven earlier [19], nuclear magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) can be used to measure quantitatively the water distribution in individual mushrooms. The origin of the observed MRI contrast
was elucidated by Gd-DTPA infiltration experiment
[20]. Especially 7":appeared to be heavily influenced
by susceptibility inhomogeneities caused by the
spongy structure of the mushroom. The water content per pixel could be measured quantitatively under
strict imaging conditions.
Here experiments on harvested mushrooms are
presented, demonstrating how quantitative MRI
can provide information to trace changing water distributions throughout the post-harvest lifetime and
its underlying mechanism(s).

2.1. Mushrooms
Fresh mushrooms were obtained from either a local greengrocer or a mushroom grower. One lot of
mushrooms (0.5 kg) from a greengrocer (likely to be
Horst-Ul) was divided into batches A, B and C,
around 24 to 48 h after harvest. The experiments
on batches A, B and C started the same day.
Another lot of mushrooms Horst-Ul (first flush,
1 kg), directly obtained from a mushroom grower,
was separated into three batches, D, E and F. less
than 4 h after harvest. The experiments on batches
D, E and F started 24-36 h after harvest of these
mushrooms. Day 1for all six batches therefore refers
to a period of around 24-36 h after harvest.
2.2. Storage
Each batch was stored differently in plastic packages as indicated in Table 1. Batches A, B and C
were stored over 7 days. The three other batches
were stored over 4 days. The closed plastic packages
did not allow any gaseous exchange with the environment. From each batch one randomly selected
mushroom was followed in time by imaging it each
day while the experiment lasted, to trace changes in
the water distribution throughout an entire storage
period. Simultaneously the fresh weight of each
mushroom was recorded and compared to the fresh
weight at the start of the experiment. This experiment will be referred to as the 'storage experiment'.
Furthermore, one mushroom was randomly selected from batches D, E and F each day and imaged
before and after vacuum infiltration with a 25.0 mM
Gd-DTPA solution (T2 is about 6 ms [19]). This
solution was prepared from a 0.5 M Gd-DTPA stock
solution with a twofold excess of DTPA (Schering,
Berlin, Germany). Vacuum infiltration took place at
20 DunHg pressure for 10 min in a vacuum exsiccator. Before releasing the vacuum, remaining air bubbles were removed from the solution and from the
surface of the fruit body by gently shaking and tapping of the exsiccator. This experiment will be referred to as the 'vacuum infiltration experiment'.
The fresh weight of the mushrooms in the storage
experiment was determined each day before image
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Table1
Mass changes in mushrooms A. B.C. D. E and F
Batch

A
B
C
D
E
F

Storage regime

Mass fraction days after harves

r<K)

R.H. (%)

Package

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

278
278
293
278
293
293

> 95%
< 95%
60%
> 95%
> 95%
70%

closed
open
open
closed
closed
open

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
0.99
0.98
1.00
1.00
0.99

1.00
0.98
0.92
1.00
1.00
0.98

1.00
0.96
0.81
1.00
1.00
0.97

0.99
0.95
0.70

0.99
0.94
0.65

0.99
0.93
0.53

The mass changes are expressed as fractional fresh weight at the various days of the storage experiments compared to the fresh weight
at day 1(fresh weight (day n)/fresh weight (day 1)).

acquisition. The fresh weights of the mushrooms in
the vacuum infiltration experiment were determined
before acquisition of the 'before infiltration' image.
The weights after vacuum infiltration were also determined.
First, mushrooms of the storage experiment were
imaged and, second, one mushroom from batches D,
E and F was imaged before and after infiltration.
The vacuum infiltrated mushrooms were imaged as
fast as possible after vacuum infiltration, typically
10 min.
Separately, three mushrooms from batches D, E
and F were divided into cap stipe and gill, weighed
and dried to determine dry weight changes, each day
while the storage period lasted.

phases per transient, 128 echoes, no zero-filling and
direct fast Fourier transformation.
Batches A, Band C wereimaged with Te=2.5 ms;
batches D, E and F with Tt=7.0 ms. All six batches
had T,=3 s(Trs>T\), field of view 3 cm and a slice
thickness of 2 mm.
The real intensity images of batches A, B and C
and the absolute intensity images of batches D, E
and F (with subtraction of the baseline level) were
fitted on a pixel by pixel basis with a mono-exponential decay function without baseline resulting in an
amplitude and Ti image [19,20]. The imaginary images of batches A, B and C comprised a negligible
signal. The Levenberg-Marquart algorithm [21] was
used for chi-square minimisation. Pixels with signal
intensity less than 5% of the maximum signal intensity in the first echo were rejected for fitting.

2.3. Magnetic resonance imaging
The mushrooms were imaged on a 0.47 T (20.35
MHz) imager [19,20]. The pulse sequence was described earlier and applied with a pre-acquisition delay of 4.9 ms for batches A, B and C and 1 ms for
batches D, E and F (Fig. 1)[19,20].
The images of batches A, B and C were acquired
with a spectral width 100 kHz, 64 complex data
points per transient, 64 phase-encoding gradient
steps, 512echoes,no phasecycling and no averaging.
The data were filtered with a gaussian filter of
0.75 pixel (or 330 Hz per point) and zero filled
once before fast Fourier transformation and phasing.
Typical applied acquisition parameters for batches
D, E and F were: spectral width 100 kHz, 128 complex data points per transient, 128 phase-encoding
gradient steps, two acquisitions with alternating

• gill
O cap
D >t<pe

|
12
batch

D

E

3 4

F

Fig. 1. Percentages dry weight (± 5%) of the various tissues of
mushrooms from batches D, E and F at the various days of
the experiments. The percentages dry weight are determined by
weighing separated fresh tissues from three mushrooms before
and after overnight drying at 353K.
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innergill
outergill

Fig. 3. Various tissue types in mushrooms that could be discriminated on the basis of the MRI results.

2.4. Dataanalyses
The resulting parameter images were further analysed by calculating 95% confidentiality intervals,
representing the mean± 1.96 times the standard error, out of pixel ensembles of around half of all
pixels representing one tissue type in a mushroom,
assuming a normal distribution of the pixel's T^ and
amplitude values. The pixel ensembles, representing
particular tissues, were automatically selected from
the image with a correlation calculation on the amplitude, T2, reciprocal 7j and distance between one
randomly selected pixel and all other pixels in an
image.A pixel was said to belong to a pixel ensemble
of a particular tissue typeifthe correlation coefficient
for the aforementioned parameters exceeded 0.95.
The amplitude images were scaled to 100% water
content per pixel by use of a reference capillary
with Ti=47 ms, measured in combination with all
measurements of batches D, E and F.

3. Results
3.1. Weight

;jjjjj^

The developments of the fresh weights of the
mushrooms, subjected to the storage experiment,
are presented in Table 1. The loss of fresh weight
strongly depended on the applied storage regime.
Mushroom C lost more fresh weight than all other
mushrooms. The mushrooms from batches D, E and

0<90r .jgWfe

Fig. 2. Typical example of images of T2 (0400 ms) and percentages of water (0-100% water) of mushrooms from batches A
(panel A), B(panel B)and C (panel C). Images 10-16 represent
the water percentage images from day 1to day 7 and images
20-26 present the corresponding Ti images.
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percentage 100
water (%)
cap

typical examples of storage experiments A, B and C
over 7 consecutive days during storage. Pixel selection and averaging resulted in the discrimination of
fivedifferent tissue types, as presented in Fig. 3. The
averages are based on 1000-2500 pixels for the cap,
100-850 for the inner stipe, 500-1600 for the outer
stipe, 20-300 for the inner and outer gills and 18 for
the reference tubes. The 95%confidence intervals of
the amplitude (percentage of water) of these different
tissue types in all mushrooms for both storage experiments and Ti values of the first storage experiment (Tt =2.5 ms) are presented in Figs. 4-6. When
two of these intervals do not overlap, their mean
values are said to differ significantly. The Tj values
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Fig. 4. 95%confidence intervals of the percentages of water per
pixel in the various parts of the mushrooms of batches A. B
and C, in a storage experiment.
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F did hardly lose any fresh weight over the 4 day
period.
The distribution of the dry weight after harvest
was determined from a representative sample of
batches D, E and F, while the experiment lasted
(Fig. 1). Raising storage temperature and reducing
R.H. induced a reduction of dry weight of the stipe
and the cap, where the decrease in the stipe was
faster. The dry weight of the gill was in all cases
higher than those of the cap or stipe.
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storage
Fig. 5. 95%confidence intervals of 7";(ms) in the various parts
of the mushrooms of batches A. Band C. in a storage experiment (Te=2.5ms).

3.2. Singleparameter images
Fig. 2 presents amplitude and Ti images of three
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infiltration
Fig. 6. 95%confidence intervals of the percentages of water per
pixel in the various parts of the mushrooms of batches D. E
and F, in a storage experiment and before vacuum infiltration.

at Ts =1 ms (data not shown) were lower than these
observed at 7"e =2.5 ms, in agreement with previous
results [19,20]. Ti (Ts=l ms) values were about constant in time except for the outer stipe (decrease from
about 150ms to 100ms for batches E and F) and the
inner gill(increase from about 150ms to over 200ms

for batches E and F). From Fig. 6 (and the corresponding 7"i values, data not shown) it is clear that
the results of a single mushroom followed in time(D.
E, F, storage) and that of different individual mushrooms picked out of a batch as a function of storage
time (D, E, F, before infiltration) are identical.
Figs.4 and 6reveal a redistribution of water in the
harvested mushrooms from stipeand cap to gill,even
when no net loss of water was detected (batch A, cf.
Table 1). The decrease in the stipe was more pronounced than in the cap.
3.3. Vacuum infiltration

The changes on vacuum infiltration in the different
tissue types were easiest observed in graphs presenting the difference values. A% water (Fig. 7A) and
ATi (Fig. 7B). These figures present the difference
values compared to the width of the summed 95%
confidence intervals (both positively and negatively)
of the values after minus before vacuum infiltration.
When the A-values are larger than the summed 95"/.
confidence intervals, the changes are said to be significant.
3.3.1. Waterpercentage differences
Water percentages in the cap of batch F increased
on vacuum infiltration despite its dry storage condition at 293 K.and R.H.=70%. Batches D and E did
not show storage related changes of the water percentages in the cap on vacuum infiltration (with the
exception of E at day 4).
The water percentage of the inner and outer stipe
did, however, present storage-dependent behaviour.
The initial increase in the inner stipe of batch D
disappeared in batch F. The outer stipe developed
a clear reduction going from batch D to F.
3.3.2. T; differences
7i of the cap increased significantly on vacuum

Fig. 7. (A) A%water in the various tissues of the mushrooms of batches D, E and F (after vacuum infiltration minus before vacuum
infiltration). The black bars represent the difference between the mean values of the pixel ensembles and the grey bars represent the
summed 95%confidence intervals of the mean values, presented both positive and negative. (B) A7"; (ms) in the various tissues of the
mushrooms of batches D. E and F (after vacuum infiltration minus before vacuum infiltration). The black bars represent the difference between the mean values of the pixel ensembles and the grey bars represent the summed 95%confidence intervals of the mean
values, presented both positive and negative.
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4. Discussion
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NMR imaging has often been used to study internal anatomy in crops, fruits and other agricultural
products [22]. Here we applied quantitative single
parameter (amplitude and T : ) NMR imaging
[19,20] to study post-harvest deterioration in stored
mushrooms. The images were obtained at two different 7"evalues. The resulting T2 images of mushrooms
are strongly Te dependent due to susceptibility inhomogeneities [19]. At r e =2.5 ms these artefacts are
minimal. The 7? values at Tc=2.5 ms at day 1
(Fig. 5) compare well to those reported earlier [20].
It has been demonstrated that amplitude images are
independent of Tc at the Tcvalues used [19], They
represent directly the tissue density times water content. Tissue densities of freshly harvested mushrooms
were reported earlier [20]: cap 0.610.05, inner stipe
0.4±0.05, outer stipe 0.810.05. When the amplitudes in this study at day 1 are combined with the
percentages dry weight (Fig. 1)they show these tissue
densities within the error boundaries.
All 7%and amplitude values are expressed as95%
confidence intervals. If two intervals do not overlap,
their difference is significant. The between-mushroom
variations on day 1 reflect the variation in tissue
density times water content for the amplitude values
and variation in cell size and geometry for the 7i
images, as was found earlier [20].
The amplitude images clearly revealed a redistribution of water in harvested mushrooms, even in
mushrooms that did not lose water at all (cf. Table
1 and Fig. 2). This redistribution occurred from the
stipe and the cap to the gills and its velocity was
storage condition dependent. However, the amplitude images comprise no information about the
underlying mechanisms.
Harvested mushrooms break down proteins
[12,13,16-18] especially in the stipe but also in the
cap. On top of that, they relocate and/or respire e.g.
mannitol, the most abundant metabolite in freshly harvested mushrooms [23]. Consequently, the
water-binding capacity might decrease, followed by
loss of cellular integrity. In general, we therefore expect changes in the cell water potentials in the different tissue types followed by water redistribution. Ti
relaxation times contain information related to these
processes [20,22]. However, a number of different.
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Fig. 8. Mean T?values versus mean amplitudes of the external
reference capillaries in the storage and vacuum infiltration experiments of batches D. E and F. The lengths of the bars indicate twice the length of the standard deviation of the mean values. Overall, the means are based on 18 pixels (n=18) for 33
measurements.

infiltration, although a trend wasnot clear. The inner
gill developed a significant reduction of 7i on vacuum infiltration towards batch F. A reduction of 7i
was also observed in the outer gill, though not as
manifest as in the inner gill. The inner stipe showed
two cases of increased T2 on vacuum infiltration
(batch E, day 3 and batch F, day 3) which could
not be related to a storage regime. The outer stipe
had an increased 7j for batch E. Tj ofthe outer stipe
at day 4 of batch F decreased by 40 ms.
1.4. Datasignificance
The variability within the homogeneous reference
capillary (filled with a doped aqueous solution and
containing about 18 pixels) and the between-experiment variability for this capillary for all measurements of batches D, E and F (Fig. 8, n=33) were
comparable and resulted in a standard deviation of
about 10% and a standard error of 2.5% for both
parameters. Since we have normalised the amplitude
images of the mushrooms on the reference tube,
these images have an even better accuracy. For the
7% images this normalisation procedure cannot be
applied. However, the amplitude and Ti values presented in Figs. 4-8 are based on the described selection procedure. They are the average of a structurally
larger number of pixels than for the reference tube
values. This makes the standard error for the tissue
values smaller than the standard error for the reference tube values ( < 2.5%).
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partly counteracting, mechanisms contribute to the
observed changes in the T2values of the different
tissues. T2 alone does not allow to discriminate between them uniquely. Below we argue that they can
bediscriminated by a combination ofT2, Aamplitude
and AT2 information. The Gd-DTPA infiltration experiments provide this information.
In freshly harvested mushrooms, vacuum infiltration with a concentrated Gd-DTPA solution ( > 10
mM) measured at relatively long Te (7.5ms) resulted
in about identical amplitude values, but in longer T2
values for the cap and (inner) stipe [20].These results
were explained in the way that the extracellular GdDTPA solution removed susceptibility artefacts and
that (intra)cellular water did hardly exchange with
the extracellular Gd-DTPA solution [20].Thus, elimination of susceptibility inhomogeneities by vacuum
infiltration leads to increased T2 values and constant
amplitudes in fresh tissue (cf. day 1in Fig. 7).
In contrast, increasing (less negative) cell water
potentials will result in decreasing amplitudes on infiltration due to loss of water from the intracellular
to the extracellular space. Decreasing water potentials will result in the opposite effect: water uptake
by the cell. Loss of cell integrity in deteriorating tissue will result in reduced T2values, eventually accompanied by a decrease in amplitude due to an
increased exchange between intracellular water and
the extracellular infiltrate. In the extreme of fast exchange, the high Gd-DTPA concentration of the extracellular infiltrate will reduce T2 of the intracellular
water. At the same time, amplitudes (from the remaining intracellular water) will decrease. Since tissue densities of the cap and stipe are around 0.5, half
of the pixel volume isfilledwith (intra)cellular water
and the other half isfilled with (extracellular) 25mM
Gd-DTPA solution. The overall Gd-DTPA concentration can therefore not drop below 10mM. Such a
solution has a T2 ofabout 15 ms,which is still hardly
observable in the experiments with Te=7ms,as they
are presented here [19].
In the outer stipe of the mushrooms from batches
E and F a decrease was observed on prolonged storage in the amplitude and T2 and a change from an
increase to a decrease in Aamplitude and AT2 (cf.
Figs. 6 and 7A,B). The initial increase in AT2 results
from the elimination of susceptibility effects. The decrease in T2 and amplitude coincides with the redis-

tribution of dry weight from the stipe to the cap and
gill (Fig. 1). Whereas the stipe initially has a higher
percentage dry weight compared to the cap, the dry
weight level isreduced to levels below the dry weight
of the cap. Although the differences are not large,
they are important with respect to the cell water
potential/osmotic potential. Tissue with a decreasing
dry weight has an increasing (less negative) osmotic
potential. This tissue starts losing water in an environment with a lower osmotic potential. Mannitol
concentrations in the stipe drop from around 100
mM (1.8% fresh weight) to concentrations below 10
mM (0.2% fresh weight [23]) and Gd-DTPA is infiltrated at concentrations of 25mM in around 40-60%
of the tissue volume. For these reasons, water is
likely to be extracted out of the (deteriorating) stipe
cells. The decrease in Aamplitude on prolonged storage demonstrates this effect for the stipe. The decrease in A7i indicates an increase in cell permeability/loss of cell integrity.
In the cap, AT2 increments on vacuum infiltration
are observed, even at prolonged storage. They are
caused by the eliminated susceptibility influences
[20], At the same time, a Aamplitude increase is observed in mushrooms of batch F and on the last day
of batch E. Amplitudes can only increase on vacuum
infiltration when the osmotic potential becomes
much lower compared to the infiltration solution
and the cell integrity is not affected.
Taking these observations together, it can be
stated that on storage the cell permeability/cell integrity in the stipe is affected. This results in a higher
exchange between residual cellular water and infiltrate. These parameters are definitively less affected
in the cap. Therefore, the cell water potential decreased in the cap and increased in the stipe. This
coincides with the redistribution of dry weight from
the stipe to the cap and the conclusions found earlier
that the gill and cap are preferentially provided with
proteolytic breakdown products, in favour of the
stipe [12,13,16,17,23].
Conclusions about the inner and outer gills and
the inner stipe are harder to draw because the 95%
confidence intervals for these tissues are much larger
than for the outer stipe and cap. Gill tissue consists
of vital cells, which are assumed to divide during
development and post-harvest lifetime [24]. The observed decrease in AT2 and Aamplitude in the inner
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gill, especially in batch F, therefore cannot indicate a
decrease incell integrity, but might indicate increased
cell permeability. This behaviour also prevents to
draw conclusions about the development of the cell
water potential in the gill tissue. On top of that mannitol concentrations and Gd-DTPA concentrations
in the gill cannot bediscussed as in the cap and stipe
since the tissue density in the gill is much higher (90100%)and the amount of infiltrated Gd-DTPA much
lower.
It is interesting to compare our (7i) findings with
the morphometric results described by Braaksma et
al. [24].These authors found tissue specific processes
during post-harvest development, such ascell growth
by vacuolar expansion in cap tissue whilemost of the
cells (about 80%) in this tissue disappear. This
growth was not observed in the 7\ values of the
cap (Fig. 5), probably due to a counteracting effect
of susceptibility artefacts and membrane water permeability on 7%.In the gill tissue, radial expansion of
both vacuole and cytoplasm was observed [24],
which can explain the tendency of an increasing T;
value in the gills, especially in the inner gill where
susceptibility effects are minimal (cf. Fig. 5). The
initial increase in 7? values observed in the stipe
also indicates cell growth. The decrease at longer
storage times,again, indicates increased susceptibility
effects, in accordance with the reported increase in
intercellular space and cell death in the stipe [24].
Further work will be required to elucidate microscopic cellular deterioration and the function of other osmotic compounds like (poly)phosphate [25] in
relation to macroscopic changes of deteriorating harvested mushrooms.
Extending our method, it might be possible to
measure non-invasively and non-destructively the
water potential by use of infiltrates containing both
Gd-DTPA and an osmoticum that does not enter the
cells (e.g. PEG-6000 or mannitol). For intact systems
like fruits or plants (leaves) the changes in water
potential may bequantified with respect to the water
potential of the infiltrate. For e.g. seeds, pollen and
tissue cultures the water potential of these systems
can be monitored by observing de- or rehydration
effects and changes in 7%of these systems as a function of external osmotic potential of the medium. By
use of imaging this can be performed with a range of
different osmotic potentials in one stroke.

5. Conclusions
This study demonstrates how MRI can be used to
trace changes in cell water balance, cell water potential and cell water permeability/cell integrity by the
use of single parameter MSE-MRI and vacuum infiltration with a Gd-DTPA solution.
Storage experiments on mushrooms revealed the
quantitative water redistribution by amplitude images. Infiltration experiments appended the underlying mechanisms by combined amplitude and 7":
information. 7j information alone could not be
correlated to morphometric results one on one. In
addition to cell size and geometry, effects of changes
in susceptibility and membrane permeability also
contribute to the observed 7": values.
The method is expected to be applicable to other
biological systems, in which intracellular water does
not exhibit fast mass transfer with the extracellular
space.
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6.1

Conclusions

After harvest the mushroom opens its cap,stretches its stipe and sheds spores. This is natural
behaviour ofthemushroom, even intheabsence ofanexogenous substrate (1).The opening of the
cap and stretching ofthestipe areaccompanied bya redistribution of water andosmotica, because
the mushroom stretches cells at specific locations. On the other hand, metabolic resources are
requiredtokeepthe respirative ratehigh,especially inthe gill.
InChapter2(2),changes inthe metabolic levelsofmannitol, glutamate,glutamine,alanine,aspartate,
fumarateandmalatewerefoundtobetissue-specific. Mannitol was relocatedfromthe stipetothe gill
and used asa respiratory substrate there. Proteolytic breakdown wasapparent, preferentially in the
stipe.
Water hasa sink-source relation with mannitol because ofthehigh amounts of mannitol present in
mushrooms. Locations with high mannitol levels attracted water from locations with lower mannitol
levels (cf.Chapter 2).Ifthe mushroom cancontrol itsmannitol levels,ithereby obtains a mechanism
to control the water distribution over the fruitbody ande.g.attracts water to locations where cells
stretch.
In Chapter 3 (3),the influence of the magnetic field strength on MRI images of mushrooms was
studied to come to quantitative proton density and T2 images. Image contrast was found to be
influenced by susceptibility inhomogeneities. Imaging of mushrooms could best be done at low
magnetic fieldstrengthandshortecho-times applyingamulti-spin-echo imaging pulsesequence.
In Chapter 4 (4),theobserved T 2 values of mushroom tissue appeared tobeinfluenced bysizeand
geometry of the hyphae. Theamplitude images were not directly influenced by the earlier found
susceptibility inhomogeneities wheretheT2images were influenced.Under optimal imaging conditions
for mushrooms,theamplitude images directly reflectthewater distributioninmushrooms.
Chapter 5 (5)describes theapplication of quantitative amplitude images forthestudy of changes in
cell water balance, cell water potential and cell water permeability / cell integrity in mushrooms.
Storage experiments revealtheredistributionofwater from thestipetothecapandgillandthe lossof
cellular integrityinthestipe. This coincides with theproteolytic breakdown ofthestipe infavour ofthe
cap andgill found in Chapter 2 (2)andthe redistribution of dryweight from thestipe tothecapin
Chapter 5 (5).

6.2

Unsuccessfulandpreliminaryexperiments

Various other experiments were conducted inthecontext of this Thesis, which didnotlead to public
presentations:
-

31

P spectroscopyonintacttissue,

- CPMG T 2 1 Hdecayexperiments byvarious shortechotimescombined with 13C spectroscopy
of intacttissue piecesat9.4T,
-

1

HMRIofwater uptakeinfreshandpartiallydriedmushrooms.
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The3 1 Pspectroscopy experiments sufferedfrom extensive influenceof susceptibility inhomogeneities.
This resultedinspectrawith extremely broadened resonances,whichcould not beidentified.
Thevarious experiments on excisedtissue suffered from uncontrollable tissue degradation. Especially
gill tissue could not be excised without extensive damaging the tissue ultrastructure. This inhibited
spectroscopy experiments on excisedtissue.
The CPMG experiments at 9.4 T resulted in fast amounts of data. The decay curves were analysed
with various discrete and continuous multi-exponential fitting algorithms but the resultive T 2
distributions could not be interpreted in terms of a physiological meaningful model. The distributions
appeared to depend heavily on minor changes in T e and/or accidentally uncontrolled experimental
influences. In addition, a thorough study of the behaviour of the applied fitting algorithms did not lead
to a further understanding of the observed T2 distributions. Since the analysis of decay curves of
phantoms with knownT 2 's resulted incompletely predictable T 2 distributions.
Figure 1presents the results of a preliminary experiment, to map transport pathways for ion transport
by a series of rapid spin echo images of two mushrooms placed in a contrast medium. The oldest,
drier mushroom absorbs the solution uniformlywhereas thefresh mushroom directs the solutiontotwo
specific locations inthe gill.These two locations might indicate stretching cells,whichopen the cap by
the induced mechanical force.These images do however not reflect the quantitative water distribution
of the mushroom andthe contrast fluid.

6.3

Suggestionsforfutureresearch

NMR/MRI offers an interesting option for a continuation of this mushroom study. Since NMR/MRI
quantifies the water distribution infruitbodies (5) and a relation between the observed relaxation times
andthecellular geometry could beestablished (3,4). Especially this last finding is interesting when cell
stretching isthetopic offurther research. Imagingof the self diffusion of water is expectedto provide a
contribution to such a study because it visualises the differences in self-diffusion of water molecules,
asaffected bycellular compartment size andgeometry. Since area's of stretching cells and dying cells
are knownto exist, diffusioncontrast isexpected to beinfluenced (8,9).
The assignment of water pools to water in cellular compartments of the mushroom may provide
location-specific information about the post-harvest physiology of the mushroom. The assignment can
be accomplished by infiltration of mushrooms with contrast enhancing agents like Gd-DTPA or MnCI2
with different membrane transport characteristics. The exchange rates of water and other compounds
overthe plasmalemmaandthetonoplast can probably bedeterminedfrom these experiments.
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Figure 1,

Uptake experiment with Gd-DTPA. Two mushrooms were placed with their cutting
surface in a 70 mM Gd-DTPA solution and allowed to uptake the solution. The right
mushroomwasharvested24hoursbeforetheexperimentandtheleftmushroom 10 min.
Both mushrooms came from the same flight from the same crop. All images were
acquired on a Bruker Biospec imager 47/40 (Bruker Medizin Technik GmbH,
Rheinstetten,FRG)withTe=6ms,Tr=103msandthetotalacquisitiontime=4'24min.
Image 1 was recorded before placement in the solution and the images 2 to 8
respectively 0.5, 22,44, 66,88, 110and 150 min after placement in the solution.The
images demonstrate the uptake of the Gd-DTPA solution by both mushrooms with
different speeds.Thedried mushroom absorbs moresolutionthanthefresh mushroom
absorbs.TheGd-DTPA solution reduces T2 first andT, afterwards (6,7).This leadsto
enhanced signal intensity in the front of the Gd-DTPA stream and to reduced signal
intensity at places where the Gd-DTPA has reached a maximum concentration.
Remarkable are the two spots of enhanced signal intensity in the gill of the fresh
mushroom at the end of the experiment. They might indicate a region with a higher
osmoticpotential, abletoattractwaterinfavourofotherregions.
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NMR can also be applied for the quantification of metabolites in parts of the mushroom. It should be
noted however, that NMR isdifficult at low concentrations of the observed compound.The difficulties
with the susceptibility inhomogeneities were overcome (4) and are therefore not an impediment to
further (water) 1H-imagingof mushrooms. The imaging of other nuclei than 1 H becomes feasible after
isotope enrichment, together with sensitivity improvement and elimination of susceptibility
inhomogeneities. Mannitol inmushrooms is likelyto bedirectly imaged with modern chemical selective
imaging techniques, probably without isotope enrichment, but higher magnetic field strength will be
required.
The last interesting option for a study of the role of mannitol in the mushroom can bethe influence of
magnetisation transfer on Tg images. Since magnetisation transfer reduces T2 of water protons near
mannitol to undetectable low levels, the fraction of water, which is in the direct vicinity of mannitol,
might be revealed. This provides an interesting option to monitor the mannitol distribution indirectly,
synchronously withthe water distribution andthe relation betweenthetwo (10).
Summarising, it can be concluded that NMR has opened an interesting and promising new means to
study the post-harvest physiology of mushrooms. The obtained information can be applied to define
newqualityparameters tothe consumer product ortoget a higher yieldoutof cultivars.
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SUMMARY
Theobjective ofthestudydescribed inthis thesis wasto explorethe potentials of NMR for the studyof
water relations in harvested mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus). Since harvested mushrooms tend to
continue their growth after harvest, their morphogenesis is heavily influenced by the external climatic
conditions. Their respirative resources as well as their internal water can not be replenished after
harvest and hastherefore to bepresent inthe mushroom before harvest.

The main metabolic pools and changes in these pools were studied in Chapter 2. Extracts of the cap,
gill and stipe of the fruiting body of the mushroom (Agaricus biporus) were studied by 13C-NMR
spectroscopy. This technique enables changes in the main metabolite pools to be studied
simultaneously as a function of storage time, temperature and postharvest development. An earlier
reported reduction indry weight of the stipe could be explained by a decrease in mannitol content. At
274 K storage temperature no postharvest development occurred, yet mannitol content decreased. It
was concluded that mannitol is probably used as a respiratory substrate in gill tissue. Proteolytic
breakdown was apparent, even during storage at 274 K, but occurred preferentially in the stipe. The
products were most probably used by the gill and to a lesser extent by the cap to maintain metabolic
activity as demonstrated by urea-cycle activity. Changes in the content of four amino acid pools
(glutamate, glutamine, alanine and aspartate) proved to be tissue-specific, as were changes in the
contentof mannitol,fumarateand malate.

In Chapter 3, multi-echo imaging together with mono-exponential T2 decay fitting was applied to
determine reliable proton density and T 2 distributions over a mushroom. This was done at three
magnetic fields strengths (9.4,4.7and0.47 T) because susceptibility inhomogeneities were suspected
to influence the T 2 relaxation times negatively and because the influence of susceptibility
inhomogeneities increases with raising magnetic field strength. Electron microscopy was used to
understand thedifferent T2'sforthevarious tissuetypes inmushrooms. Large influences of the tissue
ultrastructure ontheobserved T2relaxation times werefoundand explained. Basedonthese results, it
was concluded that imaging mushrooms at low fields (around or below 0.47 T) and short echo-times
has strongadvantages over its highfieldcounterpart, especially with respect to quantitative imagingof
thewater balance of mushrooms. These conclusions indicate to have general validity whenever NMRimagingcontrast isinfluenced bysusceptibility inhomogeneities.

In Chapter 4, the influence of the tissue structure of mushrooms, e.g. tissue density (susceptibility
inhomogeneity) andcellshapeontheamplitude-, T2-and T-| images was analysed.This was achieved
byvacuum infiltration of the cavities in the mushroom's spongy structure with Gd-DTPA solutions and
acquiring Saturation Recovery-MultiSpin Echo images (SR-MSE images).
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Itwas demonstrated that the intrinsic longT 2 values inthe cap andouter stipe tissue strongly relate to
the size and geometry of the highly vacuolated cells in these spongy tissues. All observed T 2 values
were stronglyaffected bysusceptibility effects. TheT 2 of gilltissuewas shorter thanT 2 of thecap and
outer stipe probably becausethesecells were less vacuolizedandsmaller insize.
The calculated amplitude images were notdirectly influenced bysusceptibility inhomogeneities as long
as the observed relaxation times remained sufficient long. They reflected the water distribution in
mushrooms best if short echo-times were applied in a multi spin echo imaging sequence at low
magnetic fieldstrength.

In Chapter 5, the evolution and mechanism of redistribution of water in harvested mushrooms was
studied using quantitative water density and T 2 MRI. It was revealed that when mushrooms did not
lose water during the storage period, a redistribution of water occurred from stipe to cap and gills.
When the storage condition resulted ina net loss of water, the stipe lost more water thanthe cap.The
water densityinthegillincreased,probablyduetodevelopment of spores.
Deterioration effects (i.e.leakage of cells,decrease inosmotic water potential) were found inthe outer
stipe. They were not found in the cap, even at prolonged storage at 293 K and R.H. = 70%. The
changes in osmotic potential were partly accounted for by changes in the mannitol concentration.
Changing membrane permeability's were indicatedtoo.Cells inthe cap had aconstant low membrane
(water) permeability. They developed a decreasing osmotic potential (more negative), whereas the
osmotic potential intheouter stipe increased,together withthe permeability ofcells.

The NMR experiments described inthis Thesiscanfindtheir future applications inthe post-harvest
qualitycontrol of mushrooms.

• XII •

SAMENVATTING
Het proefschrift dat thans voor u ligt werd opgezet om de mogelijkheden van NMR bij de studie naar
de waterverdeling in geoogste champignons {Agaricus bisporus) te onderzoeken. Omdat de
ontwikkeling en de groei van de champignons zich voortzet nade oogst, worden deze eigenschappen
bei'nvloeddoor de externe klimaat omstandighedentijdens het bewaren.Zowel de brandstof voorraad
als ook de interne hoeveelheid water van de champignon kan niet meer aangevuid worden na de
oogstvanuit hetmycelium enmoetdaaromalvoor deoogst indechampignon aanwezig zijn.

De belangrijkste metabolieten en de concentraties waarin zij aanwezig zijn werden onderzocht in
hoofdstuk 2. Met 13C-NMR spectroscopic werden extracten van de hoed, de steel en de lamellen
onderzocht. In deze weefsels werd de concentratie van metabolieten onderzocht in relatie tot de
bewaar periode, de bewaar temperatuur en de na-oogst ontwikkeling. Een afname van het
drooggewicht in de steel werd bevestigd. Dit kon verklaard worden door een afname in de mannitol
concentratie. Bij 274 K, werd geen na-oogst ontwikkeling waargenomen, toch nam de mannitol
concentratie af. Waarschijnlijk werd mannitol gebruikt als brandstof in de lamellen. Zelfs bij deze lage
bewaartemperatuur werd vermoedelijk afbraak van eiwitten waargenomen in de steel. De
afbraakproducten dienden als brandstof voor de lamellen en in mindere mate voor de hoed. In deze
twee weefsels werd activiteit van de ureum-cyclus waargenomen. Veranderingen in de concentraties
van vier aminozuren (glutamine, glutamaat, alanine en aspartaat) bleken weefsel afhankelijk. Dit was
ook hetgevalvoor mannitol,fumarateen malate.

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt beschreven hoe multi-echo imaging met mono-exponentiele T 2 decay analyse
gebruikt werdom betrouwbare proton-dichtheid afbeeldingen enT 2 afbeeldingen te verkrijgen van een
champignon. Dit werd gedaan bij drie verschillende magneetveld sterktes ( 9,4 T, 4,7 T en 0,47 T)
omdatsusceptibiliteit inhomogeniteitenT 2 sterkdoenafnemen bijhogereveldsterktes. Metbehulp van
elektronen microscopie werd de oorzaak van de grate T 2 afhankelijkheid onderzocht. Het bleek dat
vooral de weefsel-ultrastructuur T 2 sterk bei'nvloed. Daarom ging het afbeelden van champignons
beter bij lage veldsterktes (0,47 T) met korte echotijden dan bij hogere veldsterktes en langere
echotijden. Dit was vooral het geval wanneer kwantitatieve informatie over de waterverdeling in de
champignon verlangd werd. Maar ook in het algemeen lijkt dit noodzakelijk te zijn wanneer MRI
contrast sterk bei'nvloedwordt door susceptibiliteit inhomogeniteiten.

In het hoofdstuk 4 werd de invloed van de weefselstructuur (weefsel dichtheid en cel-vorm) op de
amplitude, T^ en T 2 images onderzocht. Dit werd gedaan door de intercellulaire ruimtes te vacuuminfiltreren met een Gd-DTPA oplossing en vervolgens Saturation Recovery - Multi Spin Echo images
(SR-MSE images) opte nemen. Hetbleek datde intrinsiek langeT 2 van de hoeden de buitenkant van
de steel bepaald werd door de afmeting en de geometrie van de gevacuoliseerde cellen in dit
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sponsachtige weefsel. Verder werden alle waargenomen T2's sterk beinvloed door magnetische
susceptibiliteit effecten. DeT2vandelamellenwaskorter dandeT2vandehoedendesteel.Ditis
aannemelijkomdatdezecellenmindergevacuoliseerdenkleinerzijn.
Inhoofdstuk 5werdde ontwikkeling en het mechanisme vandewater herverdeling in de geoogste
champignonbestudeerdmetbehulpvankwantitatievewater-dichtheids- enTj-afbeeldingen.Zelfsals
de champignon in het geheel geenwater verloor, werdtoch een herverdeling vande steel naar de
hoedendelamellenaangetoond.Bijeenoverallverliesvanwater,verloordesteelmeerwaterdande
hoed. Tegelijkertijd nam de weefseldichtheid in de lamellen toe, waarschijnlijk door de ontwikkeling
vansporen.
Afstervingseffectenzoalshetlekkenvancelleneneenafnemendeosmotischewaterpotentiaalwerden
aangetoondindesteel.Ditwerdnietgevondenindehoed;zelfsnietbijlangerebewaartijdenbij293 K
en een relatieve luchtvochtigheid van 70%. De veranderingen in osmotische potentiaal werden
gedeeltelijk verklaard met veranderingen in de mannitol concentratie. Veranderende membraan
permeabiliteiten zouden ook bijdragen aan de veranderingen in osmotische potentiaal. Cellen inde
hoed hadden een constante lage water permeabiliteit. Hun osmotische potentiaal nam af (werd
negatiever),terwijldeosmotischepotentiaalvanhetweefselindebuitenkantvandesteeltoenam(net
alsnunpermabiliteit).
De NMR toepassingen die hier beschreven staan moeten bijdragen aan een beter begrip van de
champignon. Naar verwachting vinden zij hun toekomstige toepassing in de kwaliteitscontrole van
champignons.
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